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With just over 32,000 km2, Catalonia may seem
like a small territory, but it is enormous in terms of
natural wealth and diversity. From the peaks of the
Catalan Pyrenees, which are over 3,000 metres
high, to the most remote and solitary beaches
of the Costa Brava, there are countless unique
landscapes where you can enjoy nature in an
active way. Whether in the mountains, by the sea
or inland, there is space for everyone to enjoy this
exceptional nature outdoors 365 days a year.
Among the more peaceful options, hiking is an
excellent way to enjoy the countryside and offers
many possibilities for all levels. Thanks to the 9,000
kilometres of paths and tracks available to walkers,
you can cross Catalonia from north to south and
from east to west. Cycling is another good option,
both pedalling quietly as a family and at full speed
in the mountains. There is an extensive network
of bicycle lanes and greenways prepared for
cycle tourism, while mountain biking enthusiasts

will find numerous itineraries signposted and
classified according to their degree of difficulty and
specialised centres that offer all services for the
cyclist and their bike.
The more adventurous have adrenaline assured.
They can paraglide over a beautiful valley, drop
down through gorges, climb a frozen wall or
try rafting, descending down fast-water rivers.
Mountain lovers can count on the ski stations of the
Catalan Pyrenees, with all the services to practise
winter sports, from classic skiing to snowshoe
trekking in the midst of unspoilt nature.
More than 500 kilometres of Mediterranean
coastline exhibit changing landscapes, from the
rugged Costa Brava and its hidden coves to the
Ebro Delta and its extraordinary ornithological
wealth. Hidden coves await you on the coast, pure
Mediterranean where you can bathe, kayak or
explore the rich sea beds.
With more than 30% of protected territory, there

are plenty of natural jewels in which to discover the
flora and fauna in their habitat. Among the most
spectacular, the Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant
Maurici National Park, where more than 5,000
species of fauna coexist, next to nearly 200 lakes,
countless streams and spectacular crags.
However you look at it, this is a territory prepared
for the visitor who appreciates contact and
interaction with nature and who enjoys them with
the utmost respect. Welcome to Catalonia.

© INMEDIA SOLUTIONS S.L / ACT

The Fageda d’en Jordà beech
forest, in La Garrotxa.
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submarine fishing at the beach of
Aiguafreda, on the Costa Brava.

© Lluís Carro / ACT

What’s in
this
publication?

The traveller's motivation
It contains proposals for enjoying an
unforgettable weekend and experiencing
life in Catalonia, enjoying the territory and
its landscapes through activities classified
according to the traveller’s motivation and
experience: to relax and disconnect from their
usual routine; to get to know the culture of a
territory through its traditions, its architecture
or its gastronomy; to enter into deep contact
with the natural environment to get to know it
and protect it; to test one's own limitations by
participating in high-level activities with a certain
element of risk, or to practise sport with the
added value of enjoying nature in its pure state.

A hundred active tourism
and nature activities
Based on these motivations, more than a
hundred activities are suggested, such as
6/

horseback riding in the white waters of the
Noguera Pallaresa River or rowing in the calm
waters of Lake Banyoles. Enjoy the sea by
sailing in different types of boats or swimming in
the open sea.
Ride in a hot air balloon or go tandem
paragliding from Àger or Organyà. Explore
caves, climb mountains, climb walls... Enjoy the
winter in ski stations or cover the whole territory
on foot or by bicycle along signposted paths
and tracks.

Catalonia, a sustainable
destination
And all of this with maximum respect for the
environment and with specific ecotourism
proposals, because Catalonia is the driving
force behind a model of responsible,
environmentally sustainable, socially inclusive
and accessible tourism. This is a model of

tourist activity that provides the visitor with
added-value proposals and ensures that the
traveller contributes to preserving the territory.
In this sense, Catalonia was the first integral
tourism destination to receive the Biosphere
Responsible Tourism certification on a global
scale. The seal guarantees that the traveller
can enjoy a sustainable experience, protecting
the culture, improving the local economy
and reducing the impact on the environment.
Catalan towns such as Sitges, Barcelona and
Val d’Aran also have this distinctive feature,
while Paisatges Barcelona, Pirineus Barcelona,
Costa Barcelona and the municipality of
Vilafranca del Penedès have also been certified
with this seal, and there are other territories
committed to responsible tourism that are in the
process of doing so.
To opt for Catalonia is to win when it comes
to quality.
/7

Natural heritage

FACTS ABOUT
CATALONIA

7.5

millions of
inhabitants

Catalonia occupies a territory located
in the southwest of the European
continent and in the extreme northeast
of the Iberian peninsula, bathed by the
Mediterranean Sea.

32,107
km2
surface

528

km of coastline

208 km of cliffs
280 km of beaches
40 km of ports

1

national
park
National Park
Aigüestortes i Estany
de Sant Maurici

16

ski
mountaineering
stations
10 Alpine ski
resorts and 6 Nordic
ski resorts

8/

Climate
Catalonia's climate is Mediterranean,
with hot summers and mild winters.
The topographical variety means that
temperatures in the Catalan Pyrenees
are cooler on average, while in the interior
regions of Terres de Lleida it is warmer in
July and August. Rainfall is concentrated
between May and June.
Orography
The highest peak in Catalonia is Pica
d'Estats, in the Pyrenees, at 3,143 metres
high. In the Catalan Pyrenees there are
three other peaks of over 3,000 metres in
height: Pico Verdaguer (3,129 metres),
Punta Gabarró (3,105 metres) and
Besiberri (3,029 metres).
Official languages
Catalan and Spanish.
Occitan or Aranese is also official
in Val d'Aran.
Distribution of the territory
As for the surface of the territory, 64% is
covered by forests and diverse vegetation.
A further 26% corresponds to cultivated
land and 6.4% is destined to urbanized
areas and structures.

2

Catalonia is action, tourism, adventure... It is a territory of easy access,
where distances are short and the range of activities is wide and diverse.
In Catalonia it is possible to ski in the morning and dive into the sea in
the afternoon - this is one of the advantages that this area has for lovers
of nature and active life outdoors.
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+100

more than 100
experiences
in active and
nature tourism

TOURIST BRANDS
The Catalan territory is divided into the following nine
tourist destinations that are distributed across the land as
shown on the map: Barcelona, Costa Barcelona, Costa
Brava, Costa Daurada, Paisatges Barcelona, Pirineus,
Terres de l'Ebre, Terres de Lleida and Val d'Aran.
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HIKING

From the highest peaks of the Catalan
Pyrenees to the beaches of the Costa Daurada
and Terres de l'Ebre, hikers can choose from an
infinite number of excursions.
© INMEDIA SOLUTIONS, SL / ACT

Sant Maurici Lake

Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant Maurici
National Park

AT A BUTTERFLY’S PACE
© nmedia Solutions

Alt Pirineu Nationa
l Park
“Objectives are not
only
necessary to surpass
ourselves, they are
essential to feel alive”
@brusyotto

SL / ACT
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To travel on foot is to live at a butterfly’s pace.
Walking is the easiest way to get to know a territory,
to grasp all the details, to recognise the landscape
with each step. In Catalonia there are
infinite routes for all walkers.

© INME DIA SOLU
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further

© jessica rome

Hiking

TION S S.L / ACT
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© INME DIA SOLU

Setcases
es
Hiking trail from Setcas
to Costabona.

Aigüestortes
i Estany de
Sant Mauric
i Natural Park
“What if you m
anage to turn
your life into a
dream?”
@brusyotto

Water ACTIVITIES
© daniel julián / ACT

Sant Pere Pescador
“Feeling free among the waves”

Whether sailing or rowing, in lakes or in the open
sea, water is always the protagonist in a territory
that bathes in the Mediterranean and cools down
in the rivers of the high mountains.

Banyoles
When the water is
a mirror and we slid
e
on its surface
paddling quietly.

ROUGH OR CALM WATERS

© inmedia solutions

Water makes us feel alive. It transmits energy
and emotion when we slide down natural
slides or descend the rapids of a river; when
we submerge ourselves in the depths of the
sea or when we swim in crystalline waters.

, sl / ACT

AQUATIC
ADVENTURE
© iván rodr ígue z

Salou
a dinghy.
Group sailing on
16 /

Water activities
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© inmedia solutions
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yaexperience
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@ivrodriguez

CYCLE TOURING

Catalonia is a paradise for cycle tourism. Alone, in a group or with
the family, each visitor will find the right route for their level and
objectives: quiet circuits away from traffic, routes through the
mountains and roads which are accessible to all.
© turisme val d’aran

Montgarri Track (Val d'Aran)
“The stones of the road bear witness
to our completed challenges.”

/ 19

at the touch of a pedal

Travelling by bicycle allows you to combine sport,
culture and fun. There are family routes along the
greenways, on old railway lines; routes along roads
that run parallel to the coast and inland roads through
vineyards and mountain ranges... and a network of
accommodation and centres at the service of cyclists.

about
wheels

©Paolo & Pinar Pinzuti

© inmedia solutions
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Cycle touring
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© Car los casama

© inmedia solutions
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ECOTOURISM

In Catalonia, today, it is possible to take part
in nature-based activities that respect the
environment and contribute to preserving the
cultural and natural heritage.
© tina bagué / ACT

Amposta
“Boat trip along the Encanyissada,
in the Ebro Delta”

© Dani Codina / ACT

THE HEARTBEAT OF NATURE

Eco-museum of the
Ebro Delta Natur
al Park.
A respect for the ter
ritory that
welcomes us and ma
kes us
want to know more
about it.

Son, Alt Àneu
servation activity
Guided animal ob
Pirineus centre.
ra
atu
at the MónN

© oriol clav era

© inmedia solutions

, sl / ACT

Nature shows us its strength, as well as its fragility.
It marks its pace, we dance to its rhythm:
that of life, without haste, without pauses.
Respect it, get to know it, take care of it...

© jos é luis
ACT
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Ecotourism
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THE PULSE OF
THE EARTH

Pyrenees
The wildlife pr
otects its habi
tat,
attentive and
expectant.

snow

Beyond the ski station territories, the winter
mountain offers unique emotions.
With the right equipment and guides,
the snow is closer than ever.
© marc gasch / ACT

Tavascan
“White is the colour of my adventure,
the mountain my travelling companion”

white EXPERIENCES

Port del Comte
@brusyotto

© Marc Gasc h / ACT

There are adventures that can only be
experienced in winter: skating on an icy lake,
building an igloo, going trekking on skis...

© jessica rome ro

OVER THE
SUMMITS

ll be,
is, and always wi
La Molina Snow
the world...
the best game in
© inmedia solutions

© trav eltec

La Vall de Boí
Freedom is at
your fingertips
in the ski statio
of the Catalan
ns
Pyrenees.
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ADVENTURE

Ribes de Freser
“Climb the Roca de la Creu via ferrata
and turn the adventure into a challenge”

Trotting through the mountains on horseback, climbing
its steep walls or entering deep caves...
With a proper map, Catalonia becomes
a field of play, adventure and exploration.
© Guia de muntanya Ama Dablam

BY LAND, SEA AND AIR

Cala del Molí Via
Ferrata
“Enjoy the view”
#ViaFerrata #Costab
rava
#Descobreixcatalun
ya
@Chescobalducci

Òdena
from
Every thing is seen
heights.
the
in
gle
another an

© francesco balducci

Travelling is much more than
just moving. It is to feel each step,
enjoy each stretch and merge with
the landscape. To reach the limit
and taste the risk.

rich / ACT

Serra del Montsec
#catalunyaexperience
#Descobreixcatalunya
@Chescobalducci
32 /

Adventure

radets

© mig uel rau

© hotel ter

Siurana Introduc

tion to climbing in

the Priorat.

© Glob us Grial, SL

PASSION
AND RISK

Prepare to be
© francesco

balducci

Cellers
come speleolo
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NATURE AREAS

Catalonia has a comprehensive network of natural parks
and protected areas, and a national park, the Aigüestortes i
Estany de Sant Maurici National Park, with great ecological
and landscape diversity to discover and enjoy.
© Inmedia Solutions, SL / ACT

Horta de Sant Joan.
Els Ports Natural Park
“Protected, unique, unalterable spaces”

© Servicios Edito riales

Rose r / ACT
© Kris Ubac h/Quim

WILDERNESS

Turó de l’Home
From the top of Mo
ntseny,
on a clear day, you
can see
the sea... and beyo
nd.

Geor ama / ACT

Catalonia is a territory with an exceptional natural heritage
and biodiversity. It is made up of over 60% forests, and
protected areas occupy more than 30% of the terrestrial
territory and 10% of the marine environment.

THE NATURAL
FOOTPRINT

y / ACT

© oriol alaman

© oriol alaman

the River Muga.
River mouth of
ral Park .
l’Empordà Natu
Aiguamolls de
the sea...
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: the river
End of the voyage
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Nature areas

Cap de Creus
Natural Park
A paradisiaca
l natural spac
e of sinuous fo
rms.

y / ACT

ant Natural Park
Serra de Monts
pes.
Dizzying landsca
pinyà.
Barranc de l'Esto

before you start your trip

Each getaway begins with a desire: to disconnect, take risks, explore
the territory, compete, protect the environment... According to the
motivation that inspires us, we fit into a tourist profile. Over the next
few pages you’ll find more than one hundred active tourism
and nature proposals, classified according to these profiles:
observers, eco-tourists, explorers, sports enthusiasts and adventurers.
Have a nice trip!

FIND OUT WHICH TOURIST
PROFILE YOU ARE

OBSERVERS
page 40

Century-old
forests

ECO-TOURISTS

Nature areas

Horseback
excursions

Bicycle rides
among vineyards

Secret coves

Trails along
the coast

Thermal baths

Starry night

Sailing by
kayak

Binoculars

Snorkelling

Local
gastronomy

Bird watching

Rice fields
and bicycles

Greenways

Charming
towns

page 50

EXPLORERS
page 64

SPORTS
ENTHUSIASTS

Wild water swim
routes (Vies Braves)

Swimming in
the open sea

Four days
on MTB

Competition

Mountain
refuges

Vertical walls

Rafting in a kayak

Diving

Flying by
balloon

Literary route

Organic
orchard

Elevation
change

High-intensity training

page 84

ADVENTURERS
page 92

38 /

Snowshoes

High tracks

Canyoning

/ 39

Do you want to
disconnect from
your routine,
find calm and
tranquillity,
recover from
daily stress and
relax in a natural
environment,
alone, or with
friends or
family?

© Lluís Carro / ACT

OBSERVERS

Sant Maurici lake and Els
Encantats, emblematic
mountain of the
Aigüestortes i Estany de
Sant Maurici National Park.

ACT
© inmedia solutions /

If you need to
disconnect, put
your brakes on
and observe
nature...

Celestial viewpoint

Protected by the Partial
Nature Reserve of the
Noguera RibagorçanaMont Rebei, the
impressive Mont-rebei
gorge is a Starlight
Reserve that offers a
spectacular starry vault
at night.

Lose yourself in a
forest of centennial fir
trees and breathe pure
air and tranquillity.

42 /

Observers

307

Monastery with views

The sea, the Cap de Creus, the summit of the
Canigó, the Catalan Pyrenees... This and more
reaches our eyes as we travel the route
of the monastery of Sant Pere de Rodes to
the ruins of the castles of Sant Salvador,
in L’Alt Empordà.

km2

of mountains and forests,
historical heritage and
tranquillity... This is what
the Muntanyes de Prades,
on the Costa Daurada, offer.

/ ACT

Take a relaxing bath
in thermal waters, which
bring well-being to body
and mind and take you
back to the historical
past of the place.

A network of 5,000 km of long-distance trails (GR) and 4,000 km
of short distance trails (PR) branches out over the territory for hikers
of all levels. From a circular crossing of the Catalan Pyrenees
to reach the Cinquè Llac to a route through the emblematic
and spiritual mountain of Montserrat.

© marc castellet puig

Walking along trails
that are signposted
and easily accessible,
which will make you
contemplate the
landscape and listen
to the silence.

9,000 km of trails

© oriol alamany / ACT

Pedalling
without haste
through countryside
that allows you to relax
and merge into the
surroundings.

© sergi boixader / ACT

We propose:

Slow attitude
The vineyards form part of the landscape of Catalonia.
Cycling through the vineyards of El Penedès is a relaxing
and enriching activity.

Catalonia, active and nature tourism
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Difficulty
l lowest
l low
l average
l high
Stages

Hiking

Legend
Pictograms and characteristics
of proposals

Cycle touring
Water activities
Snow

Interest
Circular

www.elcinquellac.com/en

Distance
Era

Nature areas
Adventure

3. El Cinquè Llac
A pleasant Pyrenean journey
Circular route from La Pobla de Segur through the regions of
El Pallars Jussà, El Pallars Sobirà and L’Alta Ribagorça. A book
is provided with the detailed route, the points of interest and the
history and legends of the territory. A pleasant journey through
the Catalan Pyrenees with accommodation in rural houses, such
as Casa Churchill, and the possibility of transporting luggage
between accommodations.

Elevation change

Ecotourism

PIRINEUS

www.casachurchill.cat/en

Age

Family

Accessible

La Pobla de Segur

l

105 km

5

6,299 m+

© Casa Churchill

COSTA DAURADA

COSTA BRAVA

1. Sant Roc de Prades
An astronomical excursion

4. DO Empordà
The wine route

After dinner, the astronomical excursion begins. From the Prades
campsite, you can travel by car to the Sant Roc hermitage to
watch the movement of the constellations. Prades has excellent
darkness conditions that allow you to enjoy the best astronomical
observations of the Costa Daurada mountains.

A perfect getaway to get to know the Girona regions from different
points of view: cultural and artistic heritage, gastronomy and
scenery. The ideal combination to discover L’Empordà by electric
bicycle in an area which is flat and easy to pedal over. The base
for the route is Castelló d’Empúries, a medieval village with a great
cultural and historical heritage. Two visits to wineries are included.

www.campingprades.com/en

www.cicloturisme.com

Prades
©Camping prades

l

2 km

6-16

Girona

200 m-

© CicloTurisme i medi ambient, sl

l

COSTA DAURADA

PIRINEUS

2. Muntanyes de Prades
Visit to the Roca Foradada

5. La Vall d’Àneu
Forest bathing

This self-guided excursion from Camping Prades ascends to the
emblematic Roca Foradada, from where magnificent landscapes
can be seen. At the end of the visit and with the help of a map, the
game of searching for the treasure of the Xot begins: whoever finds
it receives a prize that is collected at the campsite reception.

In València d'Àneu you will find the largest fir tree forest on the
Iberian Peninsula. Entering a forest with these characteristics
generates general wellbeing and improves health. It’s a question
of taking a "forest bath" (shinrin-yoku) with the aim of improving
our well-being, listening to the sounds and letting our senses
take in the surroundings.

www.campingprades.com/en

40 km/day

2 days

12-16

60-40 m+

www.vallsdaneu.org/en

Prades

l

44 /

1
200 m+

Observers

0-11

Esterri d’Àneu
© camping prades

l

© Consorci turisme valls d’àneu

Catalonia, active and nature tourism
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PAISATGES BARCELONA

PIRINEUS

6. Montserrat Trails
Spiritual hiking

9. L’Alt Pirineu
Immerse yourself in the mountain

Mountain itinerary that includes a forest bathing trial in the Vinya
Nova area, on the southern slope of Montserrat. The aim is to
perceive the spiritual character of the mountain through emotional
contact with the surroundings, uniting natural environment, history
and the notion of the sacred from a perspective common to the
human condition and its symbolic relationship with nature.

Nou Camping organises this circular MTB route, in the middle of
nature and starting at the same campsite, located in La Guingueta
d'Àneu. The route is easy and accessible. During the trail, which
goes through a mountain wetland, there are areas for picnics
and rest as well as bird-watching hides. It surrounds the Mollera
d'Escalarre, an area of great natural richness within the Alt Pirineu
Natural Park.

www.guiesdemuntanyademontserrat.cat/en

www.noucamping.com/en

Barcelona

l

6 km

1

12-16

La Guingueta d’Àneu

525 m+

l

© GdM

3

0-16
© Nou Càmping

PIRINEUS

PIRINEUS

7. Mas de Bruquet
La Vall de Barcedana by bicycle

10. Aigüestortes
Wild nature with your family

The 25 km cycle route begins and ends at Mas de Bruquet,
passing through the Vall de Barcedana and the foothills of
Montsec. On the way, you can visit the Cova Negra de Matasolana,
located 15 minutes on foot from the track. It combines little-used
roads with dirt tracks. The diversity of landscape and the chance to
take rest stops makes the route very attractive for families.

Discover the wild beauty of the Aigüestortes i Estany de Sant
Maurici National Park through a circular, two-and-a-half-hour
route which is suitable for the whole family. It is organised by Nou
Camping and starts at the Sant Maurici Reservoir, passing through
the waterfall, Ratera Lake and the Mirador del Estany. Nature is the
protagonist at all times: ponds, waterfalls, forests and wildlife.

www.masdebruquet.com

www.noucamping.com/en

Llimiana
© Mas de Bruquet

9 km

296 m+

l

25 km

1

12-16

La Guingueta d’Àneu

660 m+

©Nou Càmping

COSTA DAURADA

l

2 h 30 min.

4

6-16

300 m+

COSTA BARCELONA

8. Mont-roig Miami
Mediterranean hiking

11. Caldes de Montbui
Roman thermal baths

The best way to savour the Mediterranean landscape of Mont-roig
Miami is by hiking. A variety of routes have been designed to cover
both the coast as well as the inland and the mountains. Walking is
a good way to get to know and take in the municipality’s diversity
of landscapes.

An enjoyable guided tour to discover the Roman thermal baths
of Caldes de Montbui (Cultural Asset of National Interest), the
Font del Lleó (a spring that runs at 74 ºC), the old dining room of
the Espai Can Rius and the 19th century thermal baths, which
are still in operation. You can also visit the Thermalia Museum,
with works by Pablo Picasso. The package includes a thermal
bath in El Safareig and a meal in a local restaurant.

www.mont-roigmiami.cat/en/a-peu

www.paquetstermals.cat

Miami Platja

Caldes de Montbui

l

l

46 /

© Mont-roig Miami Turisme

Observers

6-16
© AJUNTAMENT CALDES DE MONTBUI / Xavier Manosa

Catalonia, active and nature tourism
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COSTA BARCELONA

PIRINEUS

12. El Penedès
Pedal through vineyards

15. Vall de Núria
Walking among stone giants

A very pleasant cycle tourism route in stages that allows you to
pedal along El Penedès plain through vineyards and spend the night
in unique accommodation. On the route you will find more than 40
wineries that you can visit, castles, hermitages, villages and even a
monastery. Everything invites you to stop and take a break, a ‘slow
bike’ route to enjoy the bicycle and the landscape of the Penedès
vineyards with no need to hurry.

The route starts at the Pic de l'Àliga hostel and descends
meandering down the slope of the Puigmal (2,913 m), with
splendid views over the gorges of Núria. As you leave the
Vall de Núria behind, the sharp crests become rounder and
softer peaks, among which the Balandrau stands out, a
beautiful mountain resting on the El Catllar and La Canya
mountain ranges.

www.penedes360.cat/en

http://xanascat.gencat.cat

Vilafranca del Penedès

l

162 km

4

12-16

Barcelona

2,000 m+

© Penedès 360

l

20 km

1

6-16

300 m+

© Xanascat

PIRINEUS

COSTA BRAVA

13. Landscapes of Llavorsí
Guided horseback riding tour

16. From Palamós to Calella
A tour of secret coves

Riding is a fun and enjoyable way of discovering the many
untouched spots along the routes of the El Pallars Sobirà region
and, at the same time, it gives you the opportunity to ride
magnificent horses in the company of expert guides who
know the land.

This circular excursion along the Camí de Ronda between
Palamós and Calella de Palafrugell includes a visit to the most
hidden beaches and coves on the coast and a traditional meal
on the beach itself. We return to the starting point in a fishing
boat, visiting smugglers’ hiding places and caves.

www.raftingllavorsi.cat

www.camideronda.com/en

Llavorsí
© Rafting Llavorsí

2 hours

6-12

La Bisbal d’Empordà

l

l

344 m+

13 km

1

12-16
©Daniel Punseti / ACT

PIRINEUS

14. El Pallars Sobirà on foot
Les Vernedes Way
This circular or linear route that can be covered on foot, on
horseback or by mountain bike follows the course of the Noguera
Pallaresa River. It passes through an agricultural and livestock area
of Sort, known as Les Vernedes. It’s ideal for the whole family, is
easy and enjoyable and runs through fields where cows graze and
a cheese factory. You can also climb up to the hermitage of Soler, a
magnificent viewpoint of the valley of Siarb.
www.sortturisme.com
Sort

l

48 /

6 km
100 m+

Observers

1

0-16
© Sort Turisme
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Are you
interested in
everything to
do with the
environment and
the conservation
of natural
spaces? Do
you see your
free time as
an opportunity
to surround
yourself with
nature and
protect it?

© inmedia solutions, sl / ACT

ECO-TOURISTS

A traveller reads the
informative panel at the Cap
de Creus natural park.

kilometres
of beach

offered by the coast
of Catalonia. Hidden coves
and endless beaches with
fine sand or coarse pebbles.
Paradises to enjoy.

We propose:

Looking at the sky
on a clear night
in summer in search of
constellations and stars.

Ver de S.L. /
© Tur ismo

run through Catalonia
from north to south, with
five navigable sections.

http://parcsnaturals.gencat.cat/en/illes-medes/index.html

23 protected species of mammal

The Els Ports Natural Park, in Terres de l'Ebre, is
an imposing limestone massif with a steep and
rugged relief. It is home to 45 species of mammals
(23 protected), 124 species of birds and 21
species of amphibians and reptiles.
http://parcsnaturals.gencat.cat/en/ports/index.html

River boats

© miguel raurich / ACT

Eco-tourists

ACT

kilometres
of River Ebro

Losing yourself in the
Ter ecosystem by bike
and descending the
river in a kayak.

52 /

www.parcsnaturals.gencat.cat/en/
aiguestortes

The traditional punting boats,
used for fishing and hunting in
shallow waters such as the
River Ebro, are now used for
taking beautiful rides and
observing, quietly, the birds in
the area.

© ferran aguila r / ACT

Taking a walk through
the mountain in
autumn to get to know
the different species of
mushrooms and those
which are the best
for cooking.

168

The 7 treasure islands
The Medes Islands are made up of 7 islets and constitute one of the
most important reserves of marine flora and fauna in the western
Mediterranean. They form part of the Montgrí, Illes Medes i el Baix Ter
Natural Park and it’s one of the most popular destinations
for divers: the richness of its seabed is spectacular!

A network of 184
spaces of special
ecological value make
up the system of
protected areas in
Catalonia. It includes a
national park:
Aigüestortes i Estany
de Sant Maurici
National Park.

© tina bagué / ACT

Looking at the fauna
of the Ebro Delta
in the middle of bird
migration season.

Protected nature

© gonzalo azuendi / ACT

Georama / ACT

280

© Servicios Editor iales

If you are looking
for contact with
nature and are
interested in the
conservation of
the environment...

Biosphere Reserves
There are two Biosphere Reserves in Catalonia: The Montseny
Natural Park and the Terres de l'Ebre. The Ebro Delta is the place
where the flamingo reproduces.
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Legend

Hiking

Pictograms and
characteristics
of proposals

Cycle touring
Water activities

Difficulty
l lowest
l low
l average
l high

19. Medieval La Garrotxa
Rivers of lava

Interest

With the help of a road book and all of the information about
the itinerary and the flora, fauna, geology, history and culture
of the volcanic area of La Garrotxa, these routes are guided by
the ancient lava flows and medieval paths. We visit the most
spectacular volcanoes: Croscat, Santa Margarida, Montsacopa...
and we stroll through the Fageda d'en Jordà, a unique forest to
get lost in, at least once in a lifetime.

Circular

www.trescalia.com/en

Stages
Snow

Elevation change

Ecotourism

Distance
Era

Nature areas
Family

Age
Olot

Accessible

3

12-16

l

© Cablepress / ACT

TERRES DE L’EBRE

PIRINEUS

17. Walk through the delta
Guided birdwatching

20. The Catalan Pyrenees
Wild flora and fauna

Tour of sites of ornithological interest in the Ebro Delta, by car or
by bicycle, accompanied by an ornithological guide, stopping off
at the main bird-watching hides. Designed as a family activity, halfday or full-day. It is necessary to book in advance.

Catalonia’s flora and fauna is incredibly diverse, difficult to find
anywhere else on the Iberian Peninsula. Casa Leonardo offers
thematic outings (birds, butterflies, dragonflies, botany...) with the
help of a specialised guide. You’ll see the nature of the Catalan
Pyrenees at a leisurely pace with enough time to photograph
everything marvellous that appears before your eyes.

www.ornis.cat

www.casaleonardo.net/en

Sant Carles de la Ràpita
© miguel raurich / ACT

1

6-16

Senterada

l

@ Casa Leonardo

l

PIRINEUS

TERRES DE L’EBRE

18. El Pallars Jussà
Mushroom getaway

21. Delta circuits
Three essential routes

In El Pallars there is a long tradition of going mushroom picking
and then cooking them. It is one of the tastiest foods found in
the mountains of the Catalan Pyrenees. From Casa Leonardo,
a rural house located at the entrance to the La Vall Fosca,
outings are organised guided by an expert in order to learn to
identify and cook them.

Simple bicycle routes, avoiding uneven ground and with a
duration that is adapted to visitors, along the most well-known
circuits of the Ebro Delta: the Sirga Way, which borders the
Amposta river up to the mouth; the lap of the Encanyissada
lagoon; the circular route to the mouth of the River Ebro or
the circular route of Poble Nou. There are chairs that can be
attached to the bicycles for children from 0 to 5 years old.

www.casaleonardo.net/en

6

6-16

200 m+

www.turismeamposta.cat/en
Senterada

3 days

6-16

Amposta

l
@ Casa Leonardo

54 /

0-16

l

Eco-tourists

© Mariano Cebolla / ACT
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TERRES DE L’EBRE

22. Fangar Bay
Bicycle tour

25. The sky of Prades
Star observation

Family tour on an electric bicycle to take in the scenes that are on
show in the bay of Fangar, in the Ebro Delta Natural Park, combining
the traditional activities of fishing with the cultivation of mussels.
The route through the purification wetlands full of aquatic birds and
through the wild beaches will leave photography-lovers hypnotised.

The Prades sky, in El Baix Camp, is one of the most exceptional
ones in southern Europe due to its low light pollution.
Accompanied by a Starlight guide, we will see the planets and
stars that are visible that night. Learn to love and recognise
the sky from the ground. The activity is carried out at the
accommodation, Xalet de Prades, and is adapted for an adult,
youngster or family audience.

www.deltacleta.cat/en

www.xaletdeprades.com
Deltebre

23 km

1

0-16

Prades

l

6-16

l

© Deltacleta

© Xalet de Prades

TERRES DE L’EBRE

TERRES DE L’EBRE

23. Mouth of the Ebro
Rice fields and wild beaches

26. Els Ports Natural Park
Birds of prey in Mont Caro

From unique landscapes surrounded by rice fields, a route
embarks on rented electric bicycles along a comfortable bicycle
lane to the mouth of the River Ebro. Once there, you can feel the
fusion between river and sea in all its splendour and enjoy the wild
beaches with their spectacular dunes full of vegetation.

4X4 excursion from Roquetes to the peak of the Els Ports Natural
Park, the Mont Caro. You’ll climb a forest track to the Mola de Catí,
where you’ll visit the impressive Cambra cave and taste typical
products in the middle of nature. An opportunity to see birds of prey
in flight and the habitat of the Iberian ibex. The route combines 26
km in an all-terrain car and 4 km on foot.

www.deltacleta.cat/en

https://en.gubiana.com

Deltebre
© Deltacleta

32 km

1

0-16

Raval de Crist

l

© Gubiana dels Ports

barcelona - costa daurada - costa brava - pirineus

PIRINEUS

24. Catalan gastronomy
Mushrooms: from the forest
to the plate

27. The hidden Pre-Pyrenees
Expedition on foot and by 4X4

Barcelona

1 km

0-16

Sort

100 m+

Eco-tourists

1

6-16

www.outdooradventour.com/en

l
© Naturalwalks

56 /

30 km

100 m+

Three days of adventure in one of the most inhospitable places
in Catalonia. In a 4X4 vehicle following never-ending tracks and
excursions on foot along old cattle trails, you’ll visit the most
beautiful corners of the National Reserve of Boumort. Three days
of hiking and two nights in a refuge and a camp located under
the troglodytic villages of Solduga and Espluga.

A quiet stroll through the autumnal landscape of the different areas
in Catalonia. Along the way, we discover why mushrooms are an
essential ingredient in Catalan cuisine. A professional mycology
guide will explain to us which species are good for cooking and,
through this ingredient, we’ll discover the character and culture of
the inhabitants of this territory. www.naturalwalks.com/en

l

l

2,5-9 km

3

12-16

300 m+
© OUTDOOR ADVENTOUR
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COSTA BRAVA

28. Birds of the delta
Introduction to bird-watching

31. Natural area
Birds of the Costa Brava

The Ebro Delta is the largest wetland in Catalonia and one
of the most important ones in Western Europe. Its particular
formation has created a unique space where internationally
recognised aquatic birds live. MónNatura Delta proposes a
walk around its facilities to learn to identify and get to know
the most common birds in the area.

To get to know the different species of birds in the Montgrí,
Illes Medes i el Baix Ter Natural Park, two outings with an
accredited guide take place over two days. The first (90
minutes long) is completed by boat from L'Estartit and the
second (2 hours long) descends by kayak along the Ter, from
Colomers to Verges by kayak.

www.monnaturadelta.com/en

www.masramades.com/en

Amposta

2 km

6-16

Torroella de Montgrí

l
© MónNatura Delta / Pau Fabregat

2

6-16

l

© Mas Ramades

COSTA BRAVA

COSTA BRAVA

29. Colomers Meander
Free river trip

32. L’Estartit
Explorers for a day

For those who don’t want to travel down the river, boats can
be rented to flow freely along the Colomers meander. This is a
quiet stretch of the river that can be crossed by kayak, Canadian
canoe or paddle surf. You must know how to swim. The stretch
is closed between the 15th of March and the 1st of July due to
nesting avifauna.

This low to medium level route takes us from the sea to the
mountain. Accompanied by a guide, we leave L'Estartit by
boat to take in the best view of the Medes Islands, swim in
Cala Pedrosa, snorkel and return to the starting point, on foot,
through a typical forest of the Mediterranean coast. A day when
you’ll feel like an explorer crossing the seas and forests of this
beautiful area.

www.kayakdelter.com/en

www.medaqua.com/en

Colomers
© Kayak del Ter

0-16

L’Estartit

l

© Medaqua

l

Terres de l’Ebre

TERRES DE L’EBRE

30. Delta lagoons
Sailing in old boats

33. Ebro Delta
Bird banding

Travelling along the river in a punting boat is a journey back in time,
when these draught-less boats were used to sail along the shallow
waters of the delta. The activity consists in driving one of these
boats through the canals of the Lo Mas de la Cuixota lagoon and
enjoying the flora and fauna of the delta.

A tour of the Plegadis Foundation facilities to learn about the role
of the Ebro Delta in the bird migration routes, as well as curiosities
and habits of the different species that inhabit the area. It includes
a training activity of bird banding with a qualified expert who
shows the entire process: capture, data collection, release of
birds... Prior booking is necessary.

www.turismeamposta.cat/en

5 km

1

6-16

200 m+

www.ornis.cat

Amposta

0-16

Sant Carles de la Ràpita

l
© mariano cebolla / ACT

58 /
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l

3 km
6-16

1
© Apartaments Ornis
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34. Las Valls d’Àneu
Wild fauna of the Pyrenees

37. Torroella and L'Estartit
Ecotourism in the natural park

Located in a beautiful spot in the Valls d'Àneu, in El Pallars Sobirà,
MónNatura Pirineus is a centre which allows you to get to know the
species that make up the wild fauna of the Catalan Pyrenees. With
the help of an educator, a family tour is offered that leads through the
forest. From there, you’ll be able to see some of the most representative
species of these mountains up close and learn about the reintroduction
projects and other curious facts.

Guided tours on foot and by bicycle to discover the natural,
cultural and historical heritage of the Montgrí Natural Park,
the Medes Islands and the Baix Ter, and to relax and savour
landscapes of great beauty.
www.visitestartit.com/en

www.monnaturapirineus.com/en
Son, Alt Àneu

0-16

L’Estartit

l

© Monnatura Pirineus

6-16

l

© Oficina Turisme Torroella Estartit

COSTA BRAVA

PIRINEUS

38. Discover Montgrí
By land, sea and air

35. The sky of El Pallars
Trip through the galaxies

Five days of discovery by land, sea and air of the Natural Park of
Montgrí. A unique experience, in the heart of nature, which includes
several activities: eco trekking, eco kayaking, burricleta, snorkelling
on the Medes Islands, standup paddleboarding, kayaking down the
river Ter, pirate experience on the Corsario Negro boat and Wind
Route (on foot). There are accessible activities, such as balloon rides
and boat rides.

Observation of the night sky from El Pallars Sobirà. The MónNatura
Pirineus centre allows those curious about the sky to find out about
the main constellations and celestial bodies that are visible in the
northern hemisphere. The first part of the activity takes place in an
interior planetarium and then the outside is observed with lasers and
telescopes.
www.monnaturapirineus.com/en

Son, Alt Àneu
© Mónnatura Pirineus

6-16
© Oficina Turisme Torroella Estartit

For those interested in finding out the essence of the Ebro Delta,
its ornithological richness, the traditional cultivation of rice and the
knowledge of its people. This is a vehicle tour to find out about the
different ecosystems. Activities linked to the traditional cultivation of
rice before the appearance of machines.
www.deltapolet.com/es

www.kayakcostabrava.com/en

60 /

2

6-12

Tarragona
© Oriol Clavera / ACT
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6-16

39. Ecocultural safari
Once upon a time there was
a delta....

A unique kayaking and snorkelling experience on the Costa Brava
with an accredited guide from the Cap de Creus Natural Park. We’ll
sail through the Llançà Bay in a double kayak to the small peninsula
of Cap Ras. There, we’ll snorkel, with a specialised monitor, on the
beach of Canyelles, with crystal clear waters and a spectacular
seabed (part of the Natura 2000 Network). Material adapted for
children is available.

3 km

5

l

Costa Daurada

36. Llançà Bay
Adventure in crystal clear waters

Llançà

L’Estartit

l

costa brava

l

www.visitestartit.com/en

l

500 m

1

12-16
© delta polet
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40. Deltebre
Bicycle riding
A bicycle ride in the middle of nature to enjoy the environment and
tranquillity of the Ebro Delta. The Riu a l'Ebre centre rents bicycles and
organises routes using the Wikiloc application. The activity is ideal for
the whole family as there are lanes exclusively for bicycles which run
over even ground.
www.riualebre.com/en

Deltebre

0-16

l

© Riu a l’Ebre

TERRES DE L’EBRE

41. Gràcia Island
Sail around the Biosphere Reserve
From the Riu a l'Ebre centre we move to the picturesque village of
Balada, opposite the island of Gràcia, where the kayak route begins
through the calm waters of the Ebro, where fish such as sea bream
and sea bass live together in harmony. The route ends at the jetty of
the Riu a l'Ebre centre, in Deltebre.
www.riualebre.com/en

Deltebre
© riu a l’ebre

5 km

6-11

l

TERRES DE L’EBRE

42. Fangar Point
Rowing between mussel farms
The kayak route flows through the impressive Fangar Bay, among
the structures that support the young mussels. You’ll be able to see
aquatic birds such as herons, flamingos and ducks, you’ll see the
unique lighthouse, which alerts boats to the proximity of Fangar Point.
Finally, a dip in the bay and a tasting of mussels raised between fresh
and salt water. The starting point is the Riu a l’Ebre centre.

Deltebre

5 km

© INMEDIA SOLUTIONS S.L / ACT

www.riualebre.com/en

6-16

l
© Riu a l’Ebre

62 /
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You love visiting
the most
emblematic
places in
the territory,
getting to
know charming
towns and
tasting the local
gastronomy...
You enjoy your
holidays and the
surroundings
with intensity.

© inmedia solutions, sl / ACT

EXPLORERS

family getaway in the
surroundings of Rialp,
in El Pallars Sobirà.

If you want to
get to know
the territory,
its culture and
attractions...

ACT

We propose:

© nmedia Solutions, SL / ACT

© miguel álvar ez /

Touring the
medieval villages
of Catalonia,
by bicycle or on foot.
Cycling through
the rice paddies
of the Ebro Delta and
tasting some oysters in
a local establishment.

Cultural hiking
Muntanyes de Prades is a natural area of great geological
interest and outdoor leisure. You can visit the
paleontological sites and go hiking, mountain biking,
paragliding or kayaking in the Siurana reservoir. It also offers
a rich architectural and cultural heritage: hermitages,
country houses and the imposing monastery of Poblet,
one of the main jewels of Catalan Cistercian art.

Walking along paths
that belong both to the
sea and the mountain,
and taking in some
paradisiacal views on
the Nordic walk.

66 /

Explorers

Between L'Escala and the port of L'Estartit is one of the most beautiful
and wildest stretches of coastline on the Costa Brava: the Montgrí
massif. It merges with the sea and forms a cliff which is 100 metres high
and almost 10 kilometres long. In this natural paradise there are caves
and virgin coves which can only be reached by water.

Old railway lines
converted into
cycle-tourist and
hiking itineraries.
Accessible and
suitable for any age
and physical level.
www.viesverdes.cat

© Imagen M.A.S. / ACT

171 km of greenways

© consorci vies verdes de girona. Stella rotger

Immersing yourself
in the Catalan
Pyrenees
following the trail
of literary settings.

Aquatic paradise

Towns with history
The Vall de Boí, dotted with small mountain villages, is brimming with
tradition and culture which can be experienced and visited in its
Romanesque villages and churches, such as Sant Climent de Taüll,
declared a World Heritage Site. You can visit them by following the
paths that link the valley’s villages...
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costa barcelona - costa brava

Legend

Hiking
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of proposals

Cycle touring
Water activities
Snow

Difficulty
l lowest
l low
l average
l high
Stages

Era

Cycle tourism route at sea level from Santa Susanna to Blanes.
We’ll visit the Botanical Garden and see the fishing boats arriving
at the port surrounded by a pleasant sea atmosphere. The route
is organised by Aquahotel, which offers a wide range of services
for the tourist cyclist: guides, maps, spa massages, therapeutic
and relaxing treatments...

Interest

www.aquahotel.com/en/cycling

Elevation change

Ecotourism
Nature areas

45. Santa Susanna - Blanes
Bicycles and gardens on the coast

Distance

Circular

Adventure

Age

Family

Accessible

Santa Susanna

l

30 km

1

6-12

150 m+

© Aquahotel / hikeandbike

costa barcelona

costa barcelona

43. Route of the hermitages
The panoramic views
of El Maresme

46. Montnegre i el Corredor
Hiking and relaxation
A day in the Montnegre i el Corredor Natural Park to discover its
flora and fauna and the remains of another era that is still present in
the area. An activity organised by Aquahotel and designed for the
whole family, to disconnect and learn to listen to nature. The route
can be adapted for people with disabilities.

A relatively short circular route that visits the hermitages of
Sant Pere de Riu and Mare de Déu de Gràcia. The route offers
panoramic views of the northern coast of El Maresme and the
beaches of Santa Susanna. Despite the short distance, the route
has steep ups and downs.

www.aquahotel.com/en/cycling

http://stasusanna-barcelona.uk

Santa Susanna
© Lluís Carro / ACT

13,47 km

Santa Susanna

l

© Aquahotel / hikeandbike

l

Terres de l’Ebre

pirineus

44. The origin of La Ràpita
Culture of the Ebro

47. La Vall de Lord
Green way

An audio-guided tour through the historical sites of Sant Carles
de la Ràpita to discover details of the foundation of the village
and the origin of the current state of the entire Ebro Delta. The
route passes through beautiful scenic viewpoints. A comfortable
and flexible activity, ideal for the whole family, organised by
Apartamentos Ornis.

Linear route from Sant Llorenç de Morunys (Solsonès) to the
source of the River Cardener, a tributary of the Llobregat.
Following the course of the river, different cultural and natural
elements of La Vall de Lord are discovered: The Romanesque
bridge of Vallonga, the Romanesque hermitage of Santa Creu
dels Ollers or the fountains of the Cardener. The slope is gentle,
highly recommended for families.

www.ornis.cat

12 km

1

6-16

450 m+

www.lavalldelord.com/en
Sant Carles de la Ràpita

7

6-12

Sant Llorenç de Morunys

l

l
© Apartaments Ornis
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6-12

234 m+
© associació de Turisme de la Vall de Lord
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48. Route in L’Empordà
Medieval villages

51. The Rice Route
Family outing to the mill

The perfect combination between doing sport and enjoying culture. A
route through the medieval villages of L’Empordà, in a flat and easy to
pedal area. The route starts in Torroella de Montgrí and passes through
historic villages, such as Gualta, with its fantastic bridge, or Ullastret,
with the remains of an Iberian village.

The Rice Route shows the cycle of this product and allows us
to observe its natural environment very closely. With the tourist
train El Xiulet de Pals we stop at Molino de Pals to learn about
the process of whitening rice and to taste a good rice beer. A
family and educational outing to enjoy within a unique natural
environment.

www.cicloturisme.com

www.elxiuletdepals.com/en

40 km/day

Girona

2

12-16

Pals

l

© Cicloturisme i medi ambient, sl

16 km

0-16

l

© El Xiulet de Pals

costa brava

Terres de Lleida

49. From Girona to the sea
Following the greenway

52. Route of the dolmens
History in Organyà

The first section of the greenway will allow you to discover the
natural resources of La Garrotxa, such as the volcanic area or
the quiet and charming areas of the rivers Brugent and Ter. The
second section of the greenway leads to the Mediterranean. The
route is easy and fun, and passes through fields and forests. There
is a family option, which includes five nights, with shorter stretches.

Circular route, on foot or by bicycle, organised by Hotel Dom to get
to know the dolmens of the Vall de Cabó and its history and culture.
The route starts in Organyà and reaches the village of Cabó. It runs
along a wide track and passes through emblematic villages such as
Vilar and Pujal.
www.hoteldom.es

www.cicloturisme.com www.viesverdes.cat/en

50 km/day

Girona
© Cicloturismo Tours

l

2

6-16

Organyà

350 m+

© Hotel Dom

l
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50. Bike & Sake
Oysters, rice and more delicacies

53. Route of Santa Fe
Romanesque and waterfalls

Electric bicycle route to the sea, through rice fields and surrounding
the bay of the Lodazal. Includes a guided visit to the Kensho Sake
workshop - the first Mediterranean sake made with delta rice - and
a tasting of oysters grown in the same bay. During the tour we will
see a great diversity of aquatic birds that coexist between the fresh
and salt water of the natural park.

Discover the mountain of Santa Fe on this circular route with
excellent views of Organyà, the mountain of Ares and the Vall
de Cabó. We’ll pass through the Romanesque hermitage of
Santa Fe, located at the top, and the Borbonera fountain, with
abundant water flow and waterfalls. Depending on the season,
you can go canyoning.

www.deltacleta.cat/en/bike-sake

www.hoteldom.es

Deltebre

l

25 km

1

Organyà

30 m+

l
© Deltacleta

70 /

Explorers

14.53 km

1

19 km

1

12-16

413 m+

12-16

778 m+
© Hotel Dom
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54. Wonders of the surroundings
Ancient history by the sea

57. Natural Costa Brava
Cultural hiking

The Hotel Xaine Park offers visits to the archaeological sites of
Lloret de Mar, guided by the hotel animator; or, if you prefer,
to discover the historic buildings of the town and the gardens
of the Paseo del Ayuntamiento, including the Garden of Santa
Clotilde, Romantic and Noucentist in style and declared an
Asset of National Interest. The activity is ideal for families.

A good option for discovering the cultural and natural
heritage of Lloret de Mar is through the Nordic walk. It
involves walking the paths and streets of this municipality
using this hiking technique, which uses special walking
sticks to walk, a fun activity that helps to improve fitness
and reduce stress.

www.xaine.com

www.lloretdemar.org/en

Lloret de Mar

l

5 km

1

6-12

Lloret de Mar

500 m+

© Servicios Editoriales Georama / ACT

3-4 km

1

12-16

l

© Lloret Turisme
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55. Coastal trails
Sea villages

58. The taste of Montgrí
Tradition by land and sea

Eight days to explore the Costa Brava and seven nights in rural
houses and small hotels. This programme, part of the Itinerannia
network of footpaths, includes visits to charming villages: Castelló
d'Empúries, Llançà, Port de la Selva and Cadaqués, exploring their
rocky inland and their relationship with the sea.

Four days and three nights hiking through the Montgrí Natural
Park, through the Medes and L'Estartit islands, with an
accredited guide. This eco-tourist proposal includes tasting
local products, seeing the sunrise at sea and getting to know
the biodiversity of the area and the recovery projects that exist,
among others. Accommodation is in Mas Ramades, a CETScertified rural house with breakfast included.

www.itinerannia.net/en
www.trescalia.com/our-holidays/walking-the-costa-brava-trails

www.masramades.com/en
Olot
© Itinerànnia

8

Torroella de Montgrí

l

© servicios editoriales georama / ACT

l
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56. Lloret de Mar
Journey to the bottom of the sea

59. Cambrils on wheels
Maritime getaway

Guided trip to carry out a shallow dive (snorkel) and discover
the universe that is hidden by the seabed of the Costa Brava,
its underwater flora and fauna. Suitable for children from 6
years old.

Two days to enjoy cycling and get to know Cambrils. The Hotel
Mónica offers two nights' accommodation with breakfast
included and a different self-guided route for each day, from the
hotel: one to the historic 15-hectare Samà Park, and another to
Salou, enjoying the promenade. The routes are available at the
hotel's Wikiloc.

www.lloretdemar.org/en

6-16

303 m+

www.hotelmonica.com

Lloret de Mar

6-11

Cambrils

ll

ll
© Lloret Turisme

72 /

Explorers

14 km/day
78 m+
kris Ubach / ACT
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60. The Ebro and the sea
The magic of the delta

63. Tasting Montsant
Savouring the calm

The visit to MónNatura Delta de l'Ebre reveals different areas of this
interpretation centre, to understand and enjoy the delta. The recreation
of the salt flats, the audiovisual of the Delta Area, the panoramic view
from the 360° Viewpoint or sailing with the punting boats are some of
the experiences included in the visit. Youngsters discover the value of
this territory, rich in fauna and flora and with a unique landscape.

A two-day visit to the unknown but spectacular region of Priorat
through its wines from two designations of origin (DO), high quality
organic oil and delicious cuisine. A parenthesis between the
imposing rocky walls of the Serra de Montsant Natural Park, the
sacred mountain.
www.turismepriorat.org/en
www.elbrogit.com/product/savour-montsant-wine-olive-oil-gastronomy

www.monnaturadelta.com/en

Amposta

0-16

Falset

l

2 days

12-16

l

© MonNatura Delta

© El Brogit

Costa Daurada
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61. Offshore
Living on a sailboat

64. El Penedès Route
An adventure among vineyards

The pleasure of living for a week on a sailboat, stopping in
some of the most emblematic and traditional villages of the
Costa Brava. To discover the pleasure of sailing, listen to the
sound of the sea and visit hidden coves and fishing villages
from another angle.

The adventure begins when you take an electric bicycle to explore
the vineyards of El Penedès. The expert guide will share their
knowledge of the history of El Penedès and the local wine culture.
During the route you’ll visit two authentic family wineries, taste
their biodynamic and natural wines and learn about the processes
involved in making cava and wine.

www.mrlugger.com/en

www.penedesecotours.com/en

Barcelona
© Lluís Carro / ACT

120 miles

6

10-16

Vilafranca del Penedès

l

© Marc Castellet / ACT

l
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62. Blanes for families
Game of clues by the sea

65. Mont-rebei
On foot through the gorge

“Grapat de Blanes” is an entertaining and educational
programme based on a game of clues for boys and girls from
8 to 12 years old; a family leisure activity to be enjoyed by both
adults and children while discovering the town of Blanes, its
history and natural heritage. www.blanes.cat/english

Package for two days and one night that combines culture
and self-guided hiking. You’ll ascend with the historic Tren dels
Llacs to the gate of the Catalan Pyrenees, La Pobla de Segur,
visit the oil mill and walk through the incomparable Mont-rebei
gorge, ending with a boat trip through the Canelles reservoir.
A unique experience!

20 km

80 m+

www.pirineuemocio.com/en

Blanes

2 km

6-12

La Pobla de Segur

l

l
© Oficina Municipal de turisme de blanes

74 /

Explorers

10 km

1

12-16

500 m+
© Pirineu Emoció
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66. The summit of Mont Caro
From the beaches to the summit

69. Camí dels Bons Homes
Across the border

Organised trip of five days and four nights with a guide and half board,
for groups of five to ten people. The route runs between beaches and
cliffs (GR92), along paths that rise up to Montsià to observe the Ebro
Delta and between forests and meadows. It includes the ascent to the
1,000 m point of Els Ports Nature Park and Mont Caro (1,441 m).

This long-distance cross-border route crosses the Catalan
Pyrenees, linking Queralt (El Berguedà) with Montsegur in France.
It follows the paths used by the Cathars during the Middle Ages to
flee from France to Catalonia. The route combines history, culture
and natural beauty.

www.portsexperience.com/feel-transformed

www.pedratour.com/en
www.cerdanya.org

5-9 km/day

PN Els Ports

4

12-16

Berga

ll

© Ports Experience

189 km

8-10

8,140 m+

l

© Agència de Desenvolupament del Berguedà
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67. La Vall d'Àssua
Literary routes on foot

70. El Berguedà
Greenway to Pedret

For lovers of hiking and reading, the Vall d'Àssua and the Batlliu
offers a series of itineraries that will lead the hiker through a
geography of fiction, based on different novels that take place in
these valleys. The routes are presented as a game in which the
walker-reader has to discover a mountain, a village or another
element of a novel.

Travel, by bike, along the section of the greenway that
runs over the old Berga carrilet to Cal Rosal. The route is
accessible and follows the river Llobregat. It coincides with
a section of the GR270.
www.elbergueda.cat/en

sortturisme.com/cat/vall-assua-i-batlliu

Sort
© Juan José Pascual / ACT

l

6-30 km

1-3

Berga

600 m+

© Agència de desenvolupament del Berguedà

l
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68. Serra del Montsec
Visit to Regina Rock

71. The Way of Saint James
Pilgrims on wheels

The route, which lasts half a day, starts and ends at the Terradets
Hotel. Leaving the hotel, you border the reservoir and then discover
the Terradets gorge, enter the Barranc del Bosc and contemplate the
magnificent walls of the Roca Regina. A circular route through the
Montsec mountain range, in El Pallars Jussà, accessible to all ages.

This is a path of prehistoric origins, of pilgrimage, which can
be followed by bicycle. The proposed section is the one that
crosses the region of Cerdanya. The cyclist will find out the
essence of these lands, which have played a very important role
in the historical development of the territory.

www.hotelterradets.com/en

www.cerdanya.org

Tremp

l

76 /

11 km
350 m+

Explorers

Puigcerdà

3

l
© Hotel Terradets

41.12 km

5

5.5 km

1

0-16

50 m+

0-16

25 m+
© turisme cerdanya en bici
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72. The pilgrim of La Cerdanya
Land of transit

75. Santa Susanna
The source of the Boter

La Cerdanya, a land of transit and pilgrims, is a valley of great
scenic beauty which is well worth walking through. Its paths
and routes are not very steep and are therefore a good option
to walk with children.

A simple route that introduces us to the nucleus of Santa Susanna,
with its parks and squares, and takes us to the source of the Boter,
next to the centre of the town, but already in the middle of the
forest, where there are tables to eat at and good shade in summer.
Given its slight slope, short distance and good stretches of bicycle
lane, this route is suitable for everyone.

www.cerdanya.org

http://stasusanna-barcelona.uk

Puigcerdà

l

41.12 km

5

0-16

Santa Susanna

25 m+ / 200 m-

© Daniel Julian Rafols / ACT

6-16

l

© ajuntament de santa susanna
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73. La Garrotxa
Limitless nature

76. Wild coastline
Cave adventure

A getaway to discover the most accessible La Garrotxa and enjoy
the adapted resources offered by the territory. Active experiences
among volcanoes and nature: balloon flights, routes to the
Montsacopa volcano and the Fageda d'en Jordà, or bicycle rides
along the Greenway. Accommodation is booked at an accessible
hotel in the Vall d'en Bas, where local dishes can be tasted.

Double kayak excursion from the tip of Cap de Creus to past
Cap de Cervera. It’s an easy experience, ideal for groups or
families, which includes entry into a cave. During the tour you’ll
enjoy spectacular panoramic views of the wildest coastline on the
Costa Brava, passing through reefs and crystal clear waters.
www.kayakcostabrava.com/en

http://en.turismegarrotxa.com

Olot
© Turisme la Garrotxa

Llançà

6-16

l

© Oriol Alamany / ACT
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74. Girona by bicycle
Greenway and mountain bike hostels

77. Muntanyes de Prades
Farm animals

The bicycle route from the Torre Malagrida hostel in Olot to the
Cerverino hostel in Girona follows the section of the old carrilet train
track (greenway) that linked these two cities at the end of the 19th
century. The route crosses the volcanic area of La Garrotxa and
descends to the Vall del Ter. In the last section, which runs parallel to
the river Ter, we can see the hydraulic exploitation of the river resources.

Family activity to introduce the little ones to farm animals.
Children get close and come into contact with birds, rabbits,
sheep, chickens and ponies in the rural house Xalet de Prades,
and learn their habits and the care that they need. A way to
find out about, respect and love animals. There is also egg
collection and pony rides.

http://xanascat.gencat.cat

www.xaletdeprades.com

Barcelona

l

57.9 km

1

6-16

Prades

253 m+

Explorers

0-16

0-11

l
© Xanascat

78 /

3 km

l

© Xalet de Prades
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78. E-bike & tapas
Corners of Cambrils

81. Les Garrigues
Going to Tàrrega by bicycle

Guided electric bicycle activity to journey through the most
emblematic corners of Cambrils, visiting the old part of the town,
the parks, the hermitage of Mare de Déu del Camí and the fishing
port. There will also be several stops to taste the town’s best tapas.
The route starts at the Rodabike shop in Cambrils. It is organised
for a minimum of two people (with prior reservation) and is given in
Catalan, Spanish, English and French.

This 12 km circular cycling route departs from the
La Torre del Codina rural house. We’ll pedal towards the
Granyena de Segarra and, once there, we’ll return along the
Verdú path and the Les Garrigues paths until we descend to
Tàrrega. From there, we’ll take the Talladell path to then return
to the Torre del Codina.
www.latorredelcodina.com/en

https://cyclingholidays.es

Cambrils

5 km

Tàrrega

0-16

l

l

12 km

1

242 m+
© servicios editoriales georama / ACT

© Rodabike Cambrils
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79. Sailors on the Ebro
Cruise ship trip

82. Charming towns
Electric bicycle getaway

A cruise through the Ebro Delta means enjoying a variety of
landscapes: wetlands, salt flats, dunes, rice fields and one of the
wildest long beaches in the Mediterranean. It’s also a perfect place
for birdwatching and tasting the gastronomy based on the natural
resources of hunting, fishing and agriculture, with rice as the main
protagonist.

Full day electric bicycle ride along the beautiful Costa Brava
leaving from Barcelona by van to the starting point of the excursion,
Calella de Palafrugell. During the ride, there will be several stops
to visit charming towns and Mediterranean gastronomy, white
beaches, green fields, large rivers and ancient castles.
www.ebikesexperience.com

www.veleroincoming.com/en/inicio.html

Deltebre
© Mariano Cebolla / ACT

125 km

Barcelona

6-16

l

© Ebikes

l
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80. Enokayak
The soul of the Cap de Creus

83. Serra de Collserola
The best views of Barcelona

“Enokayak with the Hugas de Batlle wineries” is an activity with
its soul in the Cap de Creus and its roots in the mountain range of
Albera, territory of green vineyards that reach down to the sea. The
route is part of the Wine Route. We’ll sail in kayak from the beach
at the Llançà Port to a cove of Cap Ras with views over the Cap de
Creus where we’ll taste Hugas de Batlle wines.

The adventure begins in the city of Barcelona and continues
by pedalling along the panoramic paths of the Collserola
Natural Park until you reach the summit of Tibidabo, just next
to the iconic temple of the Sagrat Cor. A guided route through
green tracks, with stops at emblematic places to enjoy
incredible views over Barcelona. Perfect for taking photos!

www.kayakcostabrava.com/en

www.ebikesexperience.com

Llançà

l

3 km

2

Barcelona
© Sk Kayak

80 /

Explorers
Explorer

l

300 m+

15 km

1

20-30 km

1

12-16

100 m+

12-16
© Ebikes
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84. Terradets Reservoir
Sport, play and orientation

87. Cerdanya Ecoresort
Visit to the organic vegetable garden

The Terradets Hotel organises an orientation game that includes
kayaking. Using a map, you have to find six markers hidden
around the Terradets marshland. The game merges nature, sport,
orientation and teamwork, as the double kayak involves agreeing to
paddle at the same pace and in the same direction.

A two-hour route at a family pace around Prullans to the Miradores
del Cadí. Children from 3-4 years old can do the route and
backpacks are provided to carry younger children. It includes a
visit to the organic vegetable garden where all the vegetables that
are eaten in the Ecoresort restaurant are grown. The children will
pick the vegetables and take them to the kitchen.

www.hotelterradets.com/en

www.discoverpyrenees.com/es

Tremp

6 km

6-16

Prullans

l

l

7-8 km

1 día

0-11

250 m+

© Hotel Terradets
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85. L’Empordà and Cap de Creus
The landscapes of Dalí

88. La Vall Fosca
Holidays on two wheels

"Dalí's Landscapes" is a bicycle tour that allows you to discover the
land that inspired the work of the artist Salvador Dalí. It runs over
a total of seven nights and eight days, covering 30 km a day and
journeying through the Empordà and the rocky landscapes of Cap
de Creus. The package includes van assistance during the tour,
hotel accommodation and wine tasting.

The Casa Leonardo rural house, in the Vall Fosca, proposes and
organises four circular itineraries by mountain or electric bike
starting from the same accommodation, which offers specific
services for cyclists. Each of the stages has a map with the details
of the route and a free GPS with the corresponding tracks. The
itineraries are adapted to the profile of the group.

www.traveltec.info

www.casaleonardo.net/en

Lloret de Mar
© Traveltec

© Cerdanya Ecoresort

30 km/day

6

12-16

Senterada

lll

© Casa Leonardo

l
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86. El Solsonès
The route of the fountains

89. Amposta
Cycle tourism among rice fields

The Route of the Fountains is one of the nine signposted routes
of the Solsonès - Vall de Lord Mountain Bike Centre. The bicycle
excursion starts and ends in Sant Llorenç de Morunys. The circuit
links the most important fountains in the area's surroundings by
pedalling along narrow paths. The Puda fountain, with its sulphurous
waters, stands out.

Pedalling through the delta is ideal for all types of users as
there is no unevenness. From the door of the L'Algadir del
Delta hotel you can link up with the Ebro Delta cycle-tourist
network. The hotel has specific facilities for cycle-tourists:
parking, cleaning area, rental service, mechanical workshop
and chairs for bicycle rides with children.

www.turismesolsones.com/en

www.hotelalgadirdelta.com/en

Solsona

l

11.75 km

0

Poble Nou del Delta

322 m+
© oriol clavera

82 /

Explorers

l

30-60 km

4

12-16

1,000 m+

0-16
© Turisme Amposta
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Sport is a part
of your life and
you do it with
intensity and
dedication. In
your free time
you choose
activities with a
high technical
level and you
demand that
they are of a
certain difficulty
and that they
require good
physical form
and training.

© Inmedia Solutions, SL / ACT

SPORTS ENTHUSIASTs

A group of cyclists ascends
a road on the Costa Brava.

© cablep ress / ACT

If you need to
experience sport
intensely and
in a natural
environment...

Catalonia on wheels

Bicycle lovers will enjoy
riding the coast by
road or by following
one of the over 300
signposted MTB
routes throughout the
territory.

Taking a trip
of intense physical
preparation in a place
surrounded by nature.
Pedalling along
back roads,
inland or along the coast,
roads with little traffic, with
curves and spectacular
scenery, ideal for
professional training.

Sweet and calm waters
Near Girona, Lake Banyoles is a paradise for the
practice of sports and training at the highest level.
In the Pyrenees of Catalonia you’ll find reservoirs where you
can follow kayaking and paddle surf routes.

200
metres

separate the Olympic
channel of the Segre from
the urban centre

Outdoor natural swimming pools

Swimming in open waters perfectly combines
physical and sporting activity with the natural
environment. The Vías Bravas make this possible
and can be found all over the territory, either in
reservoirs or in the sea.

© daniel julián / ACT

Travelling in a group
and by bicycle alongside
roads for seven days and
staying in specialised hotels
for cycle tourists.

© inmedia solutions, sl / ACT

We propose:

© cablepress / ACT

With or without a sail... the sea is a circuit

86 /

Sports enthusiasts

At the six water sports centres along the Catalan coast you can learn and
practice all kinds of water sports: windsurfing, sailing in catamarans, paddle
boats or kayaks. They are available for all ages and levels.
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Legend

Hiking

Pictograms and
characteristics of proposals

Cycle touring

92. Pyrenean villages
Lap of the Terradets reservoir

Difficulty
l lowest
l low
l average
l high

Water activities

Interest

Circle the Terradets reservoir by bicycle, in the upper part of
the River Noguera Pallaresa. The Hotel Terradets organises this
circular route that crosses Pyrenean villages such as Els Masos
de Llimiana, Gavet de la Conca or Fontsagrada to Tremp, where
the ascent to Port de Montllobar begins, with an average slope
of 10%. A route of great scenic beauty and with very good
graduation intensity.

Circular

www.hotelterradets.com/en

Stages

Snow

Elevation change
Distance

Ecotourism

Era
Nature areas
Adventure

Age
Family

Tremp

Accessible

l

54.2 km

2

783 m+

© Hotel Terradets

Costa Daurada

costa barcelona

90. From Calella to Montseny
80 km in one stage

93. Routes along the coast
Cycle tourism holidays

Cycling and circular route that links Calella, on the coast, with
Montseny, inland. The route starts from the Hotel Neptuno which is
part of the Cycling Friendly programme and offers services for the
cyclist. It includes 24-hour medical assistance.

Forget about transporting your bike! Cycling Holidays offer the
best bicycles to enjoy pedalling on roads without traffic, with
routes for all levels and with unbeatable views and atmosphere.
The proposal includes a stay of eight days and seven nights to
experience cycling on the Costa Daurada in groups of between
eight and twenty people, and staying in hotels in Cambrils.

www.hotelneptuno.com/en

https://cyclingholidays.es

82.60 km

Calella
© Konic / ACT

l

Cambrils

1

1,190 m+

© Rodabike Cambrils
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91. Thermal springs of Montbrió
Cycling and thermal springs

94. Cycling territory
Guided daily walks

The Hotel Termes de Montbrió is located in an ideal area for cycling
routes, an activity that those addicted to cycling can enjoy 100%
and through dream landscapes. The hotel has special services for
cyclists and facilities prepared to welcome this group of athletes.

Guided and self-guided outings to get to know the cycling
territory of the Costa Daurada by pedalling along quiet roads with
magnificent Mediterranean landscapes in the background. The
outings, for a maximum of ten people, take place on Wednesdays
in July and August from the Rodabike shop in Cambrils.

www.termesmontbrio.com

l

70-140 km/day

6 days

7,170 m+

https://cyclingholidays.es

Montbrió del Camp

6-16

lll

88 /

Cambrils
© hotel montbrió

Sports enthusiasts

l

50-70 km/day

1 day (3-4 hours)
© Rodabike Cambrils
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95. Vies Braves in Salou
Open water swimming

98. La Garrotxa
Tailor-made training

Salou forms part of the public network of marine itineraries and
open waters approved for sporting, recreational and educational
activities. These are swimming and snorkelling itineraries for all
publics, of open access and free of charge. To take part the only
requirement is that you know how to swim.

From the person who goes out running from time to time
to the first-rate professional, everyone enjoys nature in their
own way. However, there is a growing need to plan training
periods efficiently and, sometimes, to incorporate stimuli that
make athletes’ physical preparation more attractive, fun and
effective. Trescàlia proposes a training residence in the unique
environment of La Garrotxa.

www.viesbraves.com/en/vies-costa-daurada

www.trescalia.com/en
Salou

1 km

1

6-16

Olot

l

© Patronat Turisme Salou

l

© Turisme la Garrotxa
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96. El Berguedà
Via Blava in the La Baells reservoir

99. The Boadella reservoir
MTB Route through L’Alt Empordà

Area equipped for swimming training in open waters or to
enjoy bathing and swimming safely in the reservoir.
The water can be accessed via a ramp.

A circular route that passes through the most hidden corners of the
Boadella reservoir. It departs through La Farga towards Sant Llorenç
de la Muga, with its cobbled streets, and continues in the direction
of the dam and its lookout points. We’ll cross paths next to the water
until reaching the Central, where we’ll climb towards the meadows
of Mas d'Avall. The route is organised by the Salines Bassegoda
Mountain Bike Centre, where you can find more information.

www.elbergueda.cat/en

http://salinesbassegoda.org/en-bicicleta/centre-btt
Berga
© Agència de Desenvolupament del Berguedà

1 km

6-16

l

Navata
© Consorci salines bassegoda

ll

38.58 km
752 m+

Costa Daurada

97. Melcior Mauri Campus
Cycling immersion in 4 days
The Melcior Mauri Campus, in Cambrils, brings together cyclists
of all levels to enjoy cycling along the Costa Daurada. Four days of
authentic cycling with three programmed outings to discover the
reasons why Cambrils and its surroundings are an ideal place for
cyclists, in the company of top-level guests.
https://cambrils-turisme.com/?lang=en

Cambrils

l

80-130 km/day

3

4,700/7,200 m+
© Patronat municipal de turisme de Cambrils

90 /

Sports enthusiasts
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Physical activity
and adrenaline
are the two
elements that
guide your
adventures.
As well as
discovering new
experiences,
becoming
introduced,
individually or
in company, to
unique proposals
with nature as a
backdrop.

© Oriol Clavera. Arxiu del Patronat de Turisme de la Diputació de Lleida

ADVENTURERs

Adventure and fun: descend
through the rapids of the
Noguera Pallaresa.

© lluís carro / ACT

If you want to
discover the
landscape through
adventure and just
the right dose
of adrenaline...

White water adventure

Spring is the ideal time
to practise white water
sports. The flow of the
rivers increases and
doing these activities
becomes more exciting.
The most adventurous
will be able to descend
the river overcoming
gorges, climbing or
abseiling.

We propose:

Sliding down gorges
that lead to deep
river wells.
Mountain climbing
following the via ferrata
routes.

© Rafting Llavorsí

Going on a kayak
expedition
on a mountain lake.

The 1,500 “needles” of Montserrat
The mountain of Montserrat, with over 1,500 needles, walls and
rocky incentives of unbeatable quality, is one of the landmark
backdrops for climbing worldwide. At 7 kilometres in length and
2.5 kilometres in width, there are more than 5,600 open routes.

6,000 kilometres for MTBs

In Catalonia, there are over 6,000 kilometres of
routes for mountain bikes, of different levels and
duration, and an infinite number of self-guided
itineraries that allow the whole territory to be
explored on two wheels.

© Daniel Julián / ACT

Canoeing down the
rough waters
of the Noguera Pallaresa
River in the Catalan
Pyrenees.

Crossing the snowy
mountain
with cross-country
skis or snowshoes.

White water action
White-water canoeing has a
certain level of difficulty. It’s
practised in areas with strong
currents, regular waves, and
it forces you to overcome
rapids and rocks.

© Oriol Clavera / ACT

© trav eltec

94 /
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White mountains, active winter

700 kilometres of skiable routes await you in Catalonia. Alpine and
Nordic skiing is available: long-distance cross-country skiing or skiing
on the snowy slopes of the ski stations.
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Cycle touring

102. Discover La Cerdanya
Outing in snowshoes with your family

Difficulty
l lowest
l low
l medium
l high

Water activities

Era

A simple excursion to enjoy nature and the snow with your family.
During the 3 km (2 hours) route, pauses are taken to play in the
snow. You can also complete Level 2 or introduction for adults,
which offers circular routes of 7-8 km (4 hours) with impressive views
and areas. The route is complemented with technical explanations
and fun facts about snow.

Interest

www.discoverpyrenees.com/es

Stages

Snow

Elevation change
Distance

Ecotourism
Nature areas

Circular

Adventure

Age
Family

Prullans

Accessible

ll

3 km (level 1) / 7-8 (level 2)

1

6-16

150 m+ (level 1) / 400 m+ (level 2)

© Cerdanya ecoresort

COSTA DAURADA

PIRINEUS

100. Stone walls
Jump into a new adventure

103. Rowing at the summit
Guided kayak expedition

Canyoning for beginners, ideal for adventurous families or for
groups starting out in this activity. From Camping Prades you’ll
take a 4X4 car and in 20 minutes you’ll arrive at your destination
where you’ll walk for 10 minutes through beautiful scenery until
you reach the start of the descent, with excellent views of the
Muntanyes de Prades.

Torrassa Lake is an ideal place for an introduction to calm water
kayaking. The instructor teaches the basic concepts of rowing,
moving and turning, to later go on a first expedition between
beautiful summits and calm waters. An idyllic and authentic
place in the heart of the Catalan Pyrenees.
www.vallsdaneu.org/en

www.campingprades.com/en

Prades
© Camping Prades

l

1 km

1

12-16

Esterri d’Àneu

100 m-

© CONSORCI DE TURISME DE LES VALLS D’ÀNEU

PIRINEUS

PIRINEUS

101. La Pobla de Segur
The Cinquè Llac by MTB

104. Ecopark in El Pallars
Vertical forest and botanical circuit

Circular route by MTB through the Catalan Pyrenees. There are five
stages from La Pobla de Segur, crossing three regions: El Pallars
Jussà, El Pallars Sobirà and L’Alta Ribagorça. In the route book
are the details of the MTB route and the history of the territory. You
will be accommodated in rural houses in full board. Transport of
luggage between lodgings is also included.

The El Pallars Sobirà Ecopark has over 500 metres of zip
wires, free-fall jumping, creepers, footbridges, bridges, tunnels,
slacklinesand over 90 activities distributed over five circuits for
all levels. You can also visit the first botanical circuit of El Pallars
and get to know the flora of the Catalan Pyrenees. And, if you’re
lucky, you’ll see the otter and its habitat.

www.elcinquellac.com/en/btt
www.casachurchill.cat/en

www.vallsdaneu.org/en

Claverol

l

172 km

5

Esterri d’Àneu

5,930 m+

Adventurers

6-16

3-16

llll
© Cablepress / ACT
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3 hours

l

© Consorci de turisme de les valls d’àneu
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108. Nautical coast
Sport fishing

105. Sail along the Ter
Winding down the river by kayak

Sport fishing is an experience that combines nature, calm,
relaxation... but also adrenaline in its purest form. The Costa
Daurada Water Sports Centre offers a wide range of fishing
activities guided by professionals: from fishing in the sea or in the
River Ebro to children’s fishing with your family.

The stretch of the River Ter between Colomers and Verges is quiet
and beautiful as it winds through a territory protected by the Natura
2000 Network. The proposed route covers this stretch in individual
kayaks, with two or three places. It’s a fun activity where you can
connect with nature and it’s suitable for the whole family as it
doesn’t require previous experience (although knowing how
to swim is essential).

www.estacionautica.com

www.kayakdelter.com/en
Colomers

7.5 km

2h

Salou

0-16

6-16

llll

l

© estación náutica costa daurada

© Kayak del Ter

Costa Daurada

Costa Daurada

106. Sea and wind
Banana boat, catamaran and kayak

109. Gulf of Sant Jordi
A universe under the sea

The company Viajes Velero offers this fun and complementary
activity that allows the whole family to interact while discovering
the world of sailing using two different boats to succeed: the
kayak and the sailing catamaran. The fun part is the banana boat
trip, testing the athlete’s balance and self-control.

The Costa Daurada and the Gulf of Sant Jordi is one of the most
important areas in Catalonia in terms of snorkelling and diving. For
those who love to take in underwater life, the area offers different
options, some of them ideal for children. Another recommended
activity is the Tuna Tour, a swim among hundreds of tuna weighing
over 100 kg.

www.veleroincoming.com/en/inicio.html

www.estacionautica.com

Salou
© viajes Velero

3

6-16

Salou

l

© estación náutica costa daurada

COSTA BRAVA

COSTA BRAVA

107. Montgrí Coast
Scuba diving baptism

110. Lloret de Mar
Introduction to sea kayaking

This introduction to diving is suitable for those over 10 years old.
The activity consists of a theoretical explanation and a practical
one in the swimming pool, to get used to diving; then, you’ll go
out in boat to a protected area of the coast of Montgrí to dive in
the sea. Each participant is accompanied by a monitor to enjoy a
unique experience in a protected place. Prior booking is required.

Canoeing in a kayak through an enclosed sea area is the best
option for those who love tranquillity and want to discover the
environment in their own time. Silent sailing allows you to see the
aquatic birds that live on the Costa Brava up close. This guided
route, which departs from Lloret de Mar, is ideal for beginners in
sea kayaking.

www.elreidelmar.com/en

www.lloretdemar.org/en

L’Estartit

4 hours

10-16

Lloret de Mar

l

14-16

l
© El Rei del Mar

98 /

6-16

llll

Adventurers

© lloret de mar
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111. Miami Beach
To try water sports

114. Ribes de Freser
Via ferrata with your family

From the Miami Platja Nautical Base, located at the beginning of
Cristall beach, in Tarragona, it’s possible to take part in all kinds
of sports and nautical activities. It’s a good plan in order to have
fun with your family and friends while learning a new nautical
sport, such as kayaking, paddle surf and windsurfing. The most
daring among you can try the banana.

The Roca de la Creu via ferrata, located in the Vall de Ribes
(Eastern Pyrenees), is a good option for getting started in this
activity. It’s absolutely beautiful, well equipped and logical, has
no passage too difficult or too aerial. The route crosses a Nepali
and a Tibetan bridge and offers fantastic views of the Catalan
Pyrenees.

www.mont-roigmiami.cat/en/al-mar

www.guiesamadablam.com/en

Miami Platja

6-16

Girona

l

l

3 km

1

6-16

150 m+

© Guies Ama Dablam

© Mont-roig Miami Turisme

paisatges barcelona

paisatges barcelona

112. A bird’s eye view
Balloon trip over Catalonia

115. Climbing in Montserrat
Introduction for brave families

The balloon moves smoothly, letting itself be carried away by
the morning breezes, a magical experience so that both children
(from 5 years old) and seniors can experience the sensation of
flying among the birds. Globus Kon-Tiki, a pioneer company
in the world of balloons in Catalonia, offers flights to enjoy as a
couple, with your family or in groups.

Climbing in Montserrat is an ideal activity to do with friends
or family. The climbing baptism allows you to get to know the
mountain in a different and very fun way, whatever your physical
level. The only condition is not to be afraid of heights... or trying
new things! It takes place in a spectacular part of the mountain of
Montserrat.

www.globuskontiki.com/en

www.guiesdemuntanyademontserrat.cat/en

Òdena
© Globus Grial, SL

l

6-16

Barcelona

2,500 m+

© GdM

pirineus
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113. La Garrotxa
Canyoning as a family

116. The Alt Pirineu
The habitat of the brown bear

Located in Sant Privat d'en Bas (La Garrotxa) and under the Salt
de Sallent (a 140-metre waterfall), is the Gurn. This beautiful gorge
with emerald green water is ideal for beginners in canyoning
and for families. You’ll begin with the technique of abseiling and
there’s the option of doing jumps, slides and bends.

Mountain biking excursion into the magnificent Alt Pirineu
Natural Park, known as the country of the brown bear (ós
bru). The route enters the Bonabé forest and passes by the
Noguera Pallaresa River. The track leads to the Montgarri
sanctuary. It’s an easily accessible excursion suitable for
families with children.

www.guiesamadablam.com/en

6-16

l

www.hotel-lamorera.com/en

Girona

l

3 km

1

6-16

Valencia d’Àneu

40 m+

l
© Guies de muntanya Ama Dablam
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35 km

12-16

700 m+
© Servicios Editoriales Georama / ACT
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117. The Noguera Pallaresa
Riding the river

120. White mountain
Outings on snowshoes

To enjoy a descent down the Noguera Pallaresa River, equip
yourself with a diving suit, life jacket, helmet and paddle, and leave
wanting to have a good time and work as a team. You’ll follow a 14
km stretch that goes from Llavorsí to Rialp. The route takes place in
pneumatic boats with a capacity for eight people.

One of the best ways to discover the natural beauty and scenery
of La Val d'Aran is with snowshoes. A rich variety of outings
is proposed, led by mountain professionals, such as climbing
different peaks or reaching secret nooks, especially for families,
and others to do at night with dinner included at the refuge.

www.raftingllavorsi.cat

www.kabi-travels.com/en

Llavorsí

14 km

12-16

Vielha

l

4 hours

12-16

l

©Rafting LlavorsÍ

© kabi travel

costa brava
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118. From Girona to
Cadaqués
Through emblematic places

121. 4X4 adventure
Safari and family adventure
A journey in a 4X4 vehicle to the heart of Catalan history and
culture, passing through areas which are not frequently visited.
The route is circular, from Barcelona, and passes through Rupit,
La Garrotxa, La Cerdanya, Andorra, El Pallars Sobirà and Val
d'Aran. Nature, culture and gastronomy combined with adventure
and hiking. The programme can be adapted to families or to the
individual traveller.

This bicycle route links Girona and Cadaqués, one of the most
symbolic villages on the Costa Brava. It involves 7 days of adventure
of which there are 5 stages with an average of 30-35 km per day.
The circuit passes through Figueres, birthplace of the painter Dalí,
through vineyards and olive groves of L’Empordà, and through
the incredible Cap de Creus Natural Park, L'Estartit and Calella de
Palafrugell. The track is not very uneven. www.traveltec.info
Lloret de Mar
© Traveltec

35 km/day

5

www.kokopeliadventure.com

12-16

Barcelona

lll

© Kokopeli Experience

val d’Aran

pirineus - costa brava

The mountains of Val d'Aran are the perfect setting for crosscountry skiing, a sport which is on the rise and which combines
the effort of climbing with the enjoyment of the descents. This
programme is aimed at those who want to leave the ski slopes and
be introduced to the techniques of cross-country skiing.

A good bicycle route is the one that goes from Vallter, at an
altitude of 2,000 metres, to the Costa Brava, crossing forests,
crop fields, rice fields and wetlands close to the sea. The
route also offers an interesting sample of the architecture
related to the river Ter: old industrial settlements, bridges,
canals, windmills, etc. The itinerary takes seven days and is
distributed across five stages.

119. Winter mountains
Cross-country skiing

5 days

0-16

l

122. Sea and mountain
Descent by bicycle

www.kabi-travels.com

www.traveltec.info
Vielha

4 hours

Lloret de Mar

l
© Kabi travel
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25-40 km/day

5

12-16

lll
© Traveltec
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123. The Ter Route
Sea, river and mountain

126. Montgrí
Wonders of the seabed

Fields and wetlands, villages and mountains, the Ter river, the Gola,
the sea and the Medes Islands. A variety of Empordà landscapes
seen from different perspectives. The proposed route is easy, fun and
suitable for everyone with minimum experience in mountain biking,
pedalling along forest tracks, tarmacked routes, roads and trails, and
the last stretch of the famous Ter Route.

Floating among fish, immersing yourself in the extraordinary
flora and fauna of a protected natural park and discovering the
incredible sensation of breathing underwater are moments that
are experienced in the introduction to scuba diving. An instructor
accompanies each participant during their 20-minute dive, an
exciting and very safe experience. From the age of 10, you can
come into contact with the underwater world for the first time.

www.medaqua.com/en

www.medaqua.com/en

L’Estartit

50 km

1

L’Estartit

l

10-16

l

© medaqua

© Oficina de Turisme de Torroella de montgrí - L’Estartit

val d’Aran

costa brava

124. Baqueira Beret
The glacial circle of Baciver

127. L'Estartit Water
Sports Centre
Surf courses

This excursion through the snowy mountains of Val d'Aran is perfect to get to grips with snowshoes, given its easy route. It starts
in the Pla de Beret and climbs to the ski station of Baqueira-Beret.
The route follows the course of the river Malo, through a small valley between meadows and subalpine forests, and reaches the lake
of Baciver, in the Marimanya massif’s glacial circle of Baciver.

From the L'Estartit-Illes Medes Water Sports Centre, surf courses
are offered to all those who want to take part in an adventurous
experience in the sea. Activities based on utilising the natural
resources that surround us and adapted to learning programmes
and making progress in the technique of surfing, in an ideal rural
environment.

www.aranexperience.com

www.visitestartit.com/en
Vielha
© Nautviajes

l

5 km

1

6-16

L’Estartit

280 m+

© Oficina Turisme Torroella de montgrí - L’Estartit
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125. From Llavorsí to Rialp
White water adventure

128. Serra de Boumort
Excitement in the mountains

From the Nou Camping accommodation we propose the star
water activity in El Pallars: the rafting descent of the white waters
of the Noguera Pallaresa River. The stretch from Llavorsí to Rialp is
a real adventure to experience as a family on board a rubber boat.
The minimum age for participation in spring is 10 years old.

Two days of adventure and excitement: covering 40 km by raft
along the Noguera Pallaresa, descending the Barranc de l’Infern
and hiking for an hour. We’ll spend the night in a mountain camp
set up exclusively for the group with all the comforts in order to
enjoy a remote and beautiful area of El Pallars under a sky of a
thousand and one stars.

www.noucamping.com/en

6-16

l

www.outdooradventour.com/en

La Guingueta d’Àneu

14 km

1 h 15 min.

8-16

Sort

l
© Nou càmping
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40 km

3

6-12

l
© Outdoor Adventour
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129. Cycling in Cambrils
Cambribike Family Event

132. Dunes of Santa Susanna
The Maresme by kayak

Cambribike is the perfect event for bicycle enthusiasts who also want
to share their passion with their family. For a weekend, Cambrils will
host exhibitions, races and circuits for children, the Spanish Cup, cycle
sportives, road rallies and mountain biking with different level routes,
endurance races and many other “bike-proposals”.

Sea kayaking along the beaches of Santa Susanna is an active and
fun way to get to know the natural environment of the Maresme and
the coast of Barcelona. The starting point is the beach of Les Dunes
de Santa Susanna, a beach which is 1 km long where the Water
Sports Centre is located. Rowing along the Mediterranean Sea
makes it easy to disconnect from everyday life.

www.cambrils-turisme.com
www.cambri.bike

Cambrils

www.stasusanna-barcelona.uk

0-16

Santa Susanna

lll

© Maria Rosa Ferré / Infotur

6-11

l

© Ajuntament Santa Susanna / Joan Ribot
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130. Cavalls del Vent
Eight refuges in Cadí-Moixeró

133. The Forat de Bulí
Through gorges and wells

Cavalls del Vent is one of the essential routes for mountain lovers.
The itinerary is 84 km long and links eight refuges in the CadíMoixeró Natural Park in a circular route.

The Forat de Bulí is an opening of the river Rialb, located in
Gavarra (the Alt Urgell), in the municipality of Coll de Nargó.
The activity, an introduction, consists in going inside the river
bed, descending through the wells and passing through several
caves. Suitable for all ages and levels. Lapica Trips also offers the
possibility of staying in hostels and summer camps.

www.cavallsdelvent.com/en
www.pedratour.com/en

www.lapicatrips.com/Lapica_SegreMitja/index-en

Berga
©Turisme Cerdanya

l

84.2 km

4-5

Gavarra

5,600 m+

© Cablepress / ACT
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131. El Priorat
Walking through the trees

134. Rapids of the Segre
Pneumatic dinghy descent

The Vies Altes sports park, in Porrera, is a place where you can do
sport in a natural environment. An adventure park where you can
have an exciting day, crossing the forest from tree to tree via aerial
paths made of wood and rope. Playing, you’ll take on a different
view of the forest: that of birds and squirrels.

Descent of the Segre river at Camarasa, where you
can enjoy the rapids of the living waters of the Catalan
Prepyrenees. The descent, lasting about two hours, takes
place in inflatable boats in groups of five to eight people.
Activity suitable for all levels.

www.turismepriorat.org/en

www.lapicatrips.com/Lapica_SegreMitja/index-en

Porrera

Camarasa

6-16

3 km

1

3.28 km

1

6-16

6-16

269 m+

l
© Vies altes
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l

212 m+

© Cablepress / ACT
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135. Pirinexus Route
Crossing the Eastern Pyrenees
Pirinexus is a circular cross-border cycle tourism route linking the
territories on both sides of the Catalan Pyrenees in its eastern
section. The main route is 353 km, added to which are 175 km of
complementary routes that lead to nearby places of special interest.
Half of the routes run through greenways, and the rest through rural
roads and roads with little traffic. Managed by the Consorci de les Vies
Verdes de Girona.

Here, the companies in this catalogue are
listed along with the pages where you will find
their proposals.

www.viesverdes.cat/en
Girona

l

353 km

3-4 days

1,513 m+ (max. height)

© Jase Wilson. Arxiu d’imatges del Patronat de Turisme Girona - Costa Brava
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136. Along the river Segre
Introduction to ‘open kayaking’
This activity takes place in the Rialb reservoir, in calm waters,
where the participants are introduced to the ‘open kayak’ learning
the basic technique of moving and turning. Then, there’s an
excursion to explore the different areas of the reservoir. It’s possible
to stay in summer camps.
www.lapicatrips.com/Lapica_SegreMitja/index-en

Pantano de Rialb
©Segre Mitjà,SL

1

l

COSTA BRAVA

137. The banks of the Ter
River descent by kayak
Journey down the river Ter combining the descent by kayak with the
return on foot or by pedalling through the plains of L’Empordà. This is
a route that allows you take in the landscape and the green colours
that surround the banks of the Ter and contrast against the blue sky
of L’Empordà. The activity combines the river and the plain with a
common link: the ecosystem of El Baix Ter.
www.kayakdelter.com/en

Colomers

7.5 km

1

0-16

l

6-16
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Accommodation
specialising
in active and
nature tourism

Pirineus
Alt Àneu
Hotel La Morera *** HL-000547
www.hotel-lamorera.com

Castell de Mur
Offering specialised services
and facilities for hikers,
cyclists and eco-tourists.

Campsites

Hotels

Youth hostels

Apartments
and tourist
accommodation

Rural tourism
Cycle tourism
services

La Seu d’Urgell

Vall de Boí

Hotel Nice HL-000232
www.hotelnice.net

Camping Voraparc KL-000064
www.voraparc.com

La Torre de Cabdella

Val d’Aran

Hotel Terradets HL-00105
www.hotelterradets.com

L’Era del Marxant HL-000819
leradelmarxant.com
Hotel Vall Fosca*** HL-000442
www.hotelvallfosca.com

Conca de Dalt

Llimiana

Verneda Camping Mountain
Resort KVA-000041
www.campingverneda.com

Casa Churchill PL-000618
www.casachurchill.cat

Mas de Bruquet HUTL-000155
masdebruquet.cat

Costa Brava

Espot

Monferrer i Castellbó

Caldes de Malavella

Alba d’Esteve PL-000730
www.albadesteve.com

Camping Grab Sol SLU KL-000015
www.campinggransol.com

Esterri d’Àneu

Oliana

Lavida Hotel HG-002540
www.pgacatalunya.com
www.lavidahotel.com/es

Hotel y apartamentos Trainera

Hostal Victor HL-000108
T. 973 470 010

HL-000488

www.hoteltrainera.com

La Guingueta d’Àneu
Nou Càmping KL-00015
www.noucamping.com

Vielha e Mijaran

Castell-Platja d’Aro

Terres
de Lleida

Costa
Daurada

Costa
Barcelona

Terres
de l’Ebre

Barcelona

Peramola

Hotel Carlemany Girona****

Mas Ramades PG-000878
www.masramades.com/es

Senterada

www.hotelcarlemanygirona.com/#
Hotel Ciutat de Girona HG-002387
www.hotelciutatdegirona.com
Hotel Gran Ultonia**** HG-002402
https://hotelsultoniagirona.com
Melià Girona**** HG-002144
www.melia.com/es/hoteles/espana/girona/melia-girona/index.html
Hotel Peninsular HG-000003
www.hotelpeninsulargirona.com/es

Tossa de Mar

Casa Leonardo PL-000321
www.casaleonardo.net

Lloret de Mar

Solsona

Camping Lloret Blau KG-000052
www.campinglloretblau.com

Costa Daurada

Camping El Solsonès KCC-000043
www.campingsolsones.com

Son (Valls d’Àneu)

Cambrils
Anabel **** HG-001791
www.hotelanabel.com
Delamar HG-000263
www.hoteldelamarlloret.com
Fenals Garden **** HG-001880
www.fenalsgarden.com
Gran Garbí **** HG-002088
www.hotelesgarbi.com

Montbrió del Camp
Hotel Termes Montbrió HT-000719
www.termesmontbrio.com

Prades
Camping Prades Park KT-000114
www.campingprades.com

Xalet de Prades HT-000848
www.xaletdeprades.com

Salou
Calypso *** HT-000626
www.medplaya.com
H10 Vintage Salou **** HT-000460
www.h10hotels.com
Ohtels Vilaromana HT-000803
www.ohtels.es
Regente Aragón**** HT-000682
www.hotelregentearagon.com

Vinyols i els Arcs
Aparthotel Olimar II

Hotel Medes HG-001387
www.hotelmedes.com
URH Hotel Molí del Mig HG-002364
www.molidelmig.com

Premier Gran Hotel Reymar
& Spa****S HG-000174
www.hotelreymartossa.com

MónNatura Pirineus Alberg 385
www.monnaturapirineus.com
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Sant Feliu de Pallerols

Torroella de Montgrí

Cerdanya Ecoresort HL-00032
www.prullans.net
Paisatges
Barcelona

www.canbassa.com

Girona

Prullans

Costa
Brava

HG-002521

Hotel Dom HL-000800
www.hoteldom.es

Hotel Restaurant Can Boix HL-000110
www.canboix.cat

Pirineus

Can Bassa i Happybikes Girona

La Rectoria
de Sant Miquel de Pineda PG-000745
www.larectoriadesantmiquel.com/es

Organyà

Hotel Dorado Playa ****S HT-000723
www.doradoplaya.com
Hotel Sol Port Cambrils HT-000762
www.melia.com/es/hoteles/espana/cambrils/sol-port-cambrils/index.htm
Mònica Hotel ****S HT-000441
www.hotelmonica.com

Madremanya

H Top Caleta Palace HG-002437
www.htophotels.com
H Top Platja Park HG-002169
www.htophotels.com

HG-002191

Val
d’Aran

Gran Hotel Monterrey HG-000091
www.granhotelmonterrey.com
Guitart Gold Central Park
Aqua Resort **** HG-002330
www.guitarthotels.com
Maria del Mar **** HG-000751
www.hotelmariadelmar.net
Evenia Olympic Resort **** HG-002422
es.eveniahotels.com/olympicsuites
Rosamar & Spa **** HG-001758
www.rosamarhotels.com
Rosamar Es Blau **** HG-004817
www.rosamarhotels.com
Samba *** HG-000607
www.sambahotels.com
Xaine Park *** HG-001143
www.xaine.com

Best Maritim **** HT-000608
www.besthotels.es
Cambrils Park Sport Village
sportvillage.cambrilspark.com
Estival Centurion ****S HT-000470
www.centurionplaya.com
H10 Cambrils Playa **** HT-000651
www.h10hotels.com

HT-000734

www.gruparbo.com

Costa Barcelona
Caldes de Montbui
Balneari Broquetas HB-000164
www.balnearibroquetas.com

Calella
GHT Balmes Hotel *** HB-000208
www.ghthotels.com
Bernat II ****S HB-003887
www.hotelbernatcalella.com
HTop Amaika****HB-002757
www.htophotels.com
HTop Calella Palace **** HB-003303
www.htophotels.com
Hotel Volga **** HB-003276
www.hotelvolga.es
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Neptuno*** HB-000310
www.hotelneptuno.com

Malgrat de Mar
Aqua Hotel Silhouette & Spa****
HB-004015

Terres de Lleida

ECOTOURISM

Tàrrega

Deltacleta
www.deltacleta.cat
Delta Polet Natura i Sabers
www.deltapolet.com
El Brogit
www.elbrogit.com
El Rei del Mar
www.elreidelmar.com
El Xiulet de Pals
www.elxiuletdepals.com
MónNatura Delta
www.monnaturadelta.com
Naturalwalks
www.naturalwalks.com
Nòmada Viatges
www.nomadaviatges.com
Ports Experience
www.portsexperience.com
SK Kayak
www.kayakcostabrava.com
Trescalia
http://trescalia.com/es

La Torre del Codina PL-000734
www.latorredelcodina.com

www.aquahotel.com

Sant Esteve
de Palautordera
Hotel Somlom HB-004609
www.somlom.com

Santa Susanna
Aqua Hotel Aquamarina****
HB-003862

www.aquahotel.com
Florida Park **** HB-003845
www.hotelfloridapark.es
H.Top Royal Sun **** HB-004034
www.htophotels.com

Terres de l’Ebre
Amposta
Càmping Eucaliptus KTE-000131
campingeucaliptus.com/es

Hotel Restaurant L’Algadir del Delta
HTE-000835

www.hotelalgadirdelta.com

Deltebre
Delta Hotel HTE-000717
https://deltahotel.net
Hostal Cling HTE-000864
www.hostalcling43.com
Hotel Rull HTE-000751
www.hotelrull.com

Sant Carles de la Ràpita
Apartaments Ornis ATTE-000015
www.ornis.cat

Tortosa
Hotel SB Corona Tortosa
HTE-000710

www.sbhotels.es
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Travel agencies
and specialised
companies
Cycle touring
Aràneu
www.araneu.com
Bike Breaks Girona
Cycle Centre
www.gironacyclecentre.com
Bike Cambrils
www.bikecambrils.com
CicloTurisme Tours
cicloturisme.com
Circuit de Calafat
www.circuitcalafat.com
Cycling Costa Daurada
www.cyclingcostadaurada.com
Cycling Holidays
www.cyclingholidays.es
Cycling No Limit Travel
www.cyclingnolimitravel.com
Deltacleta
www.deltacleta.cat
EBikes Experience
www.ebikesexperience.com
Evenia Travel Services
www.evenia.travel
Iberia Sports
www.iberiasports.com
Lapica Trips
www.lapicatrips.com
Mariné Bicicletes
www.marinebicicletes.cat
Olebike
www.olebike.com
Penedès Ecotours
www.penedesecotours.com
Rodabike Cambrils
http://rodabikecambrils.com
Spinatura
www.spinatura.com
The Service Course
www.theservicecourse.cc
Traveltec
www.traveltec.info
Vies Verdes
www.viesverdes.com

s

HIKING
A pas d’isard
www.apasdisard.com
Camí de Ronda
www.camideronda.com
Camí de Sant Jaume en Cataluña
www.camidesantjaume.cat
Camino Ignaciano en Cataluña
https://caminoignaciano.org
Camí Oliba
www.camioliba.cat
Creative Rural
www.creativerural.com
Guies de Muntanya i Barrancs
Ama Dablam
www.guiesamadablam.com
Itinerànnia
www.itinerannia.net
La Ruta del Císter
www.larutadelcister.info
Pedratour
www.pedratour.com
Pirineu Emoció
www.pirineuemocio.com
Rutes Pirineus
www.rutespirineus.cat
Xavi Llongueras
www.guiallongueras.com

Active and Nature
Tourism
Estación Náutica Costa Daurada
www.estacionautica.com
Globus Kon-Tiki
www.globuskontiki.com
Guies de Montserrat SL
www.guiesdemuntanyademontserrat.cat
Kabi Travel
www.kabi-travels.com
Kayak del Ter
www.kayakdelter.com
Kokopeli Experience
www.kokopeliadventure.com/es
Medaqua
www.medaqua.com
Mr. Lugger
www.mrlugger.com
Naut Viajes - ARANexperience
www.aranexperience.com
Obrint Via
www.obrintvia.cat
Outdoor Adventour
www.outdooradventour.com
Parc Olímpic del Segre
www.parcolimpic.cat
Rafting Llavorsí
http://raftingllavorsi.cat
Riu a l’Ebre
www.riualebre.com
Traveltec Touris Services SL
www.traveltec.info
Vertical Emotions
http://verticalemotions.com
Viajes Velero
www.veleroincoming.com
Vies Braves
www.viesbraves.com
Xanascat
www.xanascat.cat

Mountain Biking
(MTB) Centres
Baix Empordà - Costa Brava
MTB Centre
https://visitemporda.com/ca/turisme/333
El Berguedà MTB Centre
www.catalunya.com/centre-btt-elbergueda-16-15003-9?language=ca
El Gironès MTB Centre
www.catalunya.com/centre-btt-elgirones-16-15003-10?language=ca
El Lluçanès MTB Centre
https://pratsdellucanes.cat/turisme/
rutes/btt
El Ripollès MTB Centre
http://www.elripolles.com/que-vols-fer/
pedala-pel-ripolles/11.html

La Selva MTB Centre
www.laselvaturisme.com/directori/quefer/btt/
La Seu - Alt Urgell MTB Centre
http://inforutes.parcolimpic.cat/rutes-btt
Mont-roig del Camp MTB Centre
www.mont-roigmiami.cat/es/activitats/
centre-btt
Montsec - La Noguera MTB Centre
www.lleidatur.com/pic/pdf/mapa-bttnoguera_cat.pdf
Pallars Jussà MTB Centre
www.lleidatur.com/Turismo/Visita/CentroBTT-Pallars-Jussa/2681.aspx
Plana de Vic MTB Centre
http://osona.osonaturisme.cat/seccio/
mtb_mountain_bike_centre_btt_vic
Salines - Bassegoda MTB Centre
http://centrebtt.salinesbassegoda.org/
rutes-btt/
Santa Susanna - Montnegre MTB
Centre
http://stasusanna-barcelona.com/
activitats/esports/ciclisme/rutes-btt/
Solsonès - Vall de Lord MTB Centre
http://lavalldelord.com/ca/que-fer/
turisme-actiu/rutes-senderisme-btt/rutesde-btt/
Val d’Aran MTB Centre
www.visitvaldaran.com/btt-aran-totalbike/centro-btt/
Vall de Sau - Collsacabra MTB Centre
www.catalunya.com/centre-btt-vallde-sau---collsacabra-16-150037?language=ca

More information
Amposta
www.amposta.cat
Blanes
www.visitblanes.net
Caldes de Montbui
www.thermalia.cat
Calella
www.calella.cat
Cambrils
www.cambrils-turisme.com
El Baix Ebre
www.baixebre.cat
El Berguedà
www.elbergueda.cat
El Pallars Sobirà
http://turisme.pallarssobira.cat
El Priorat
www.turismepriorat.org
El Solsonès
www.turismesolsones.com
La Cerdanya
www.cerdanya.org

La Garrotxa
www.turismegarrotxa.com
La Pobla de Segur
www.lapobladesegur.cat
La Vall de Lord
www.lavalldelord.com
La Vall Fosca
www.vallfosca.net
Les Valls d’Àneu
www.vallsdaneu.org
Lloret de Mar
www.lloretdemar.org
Mont-roig del Camp - Miami Platja
www.mont-roigmiami.cat
Montseny
https://turisme-montseny.com
Muntanyes de la Costa Daurada
www.muntanyescostadaurada.cat
Osona
www.osonaturisme.cat
Penedès 360º
www.penedes360.cat
Salou
www.visitsalou.es
Santa Susanna
stasusanna-barcelona.com
Sort
www.sortturisme.com
Torroella de Montgrí - L’Estartit
www.visitestartit.com
Val d’Aran
www.visitvaldaran.com
Vall de Boí
www.vallboi.cat
Vila-seca
www.lapinedaplatja.info

Tourism promotion
organisations
Tarragona Provincial Authority
Tourist Board
www.costadaurada.info
The Patronat de Turisme
Costa Brava Girona
www.costabrava.org
The Patronat de Turisme
(Regional Tourist Board) of the
Diputació de Lleida
www.aralleida.cat
The Barcelona Provincial Council
www.barcelonaesmoltmes.cat
The Turisme de Barcelona
Consortium
www.barcelonaturisme.com
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More information
Tourism promotion organisations

Foreign branches
of the Catalan Tourist Board

Tarragona Provincial Authority Tourist Board
www.costadaurada.info
www.terresdelebre.travel

Benelux
info.act.bnl@gencat.cat
+32 26 406 151

The Patronat de Turisme Costa Brava Girona
www.en.costabrava.org

Nordic Countries
info.act.nordic@gencat.cat
+358 40 7177 295

The Patronat de Turisme (Regional Tourist Board)
of the Diputació de Lleida
www.aralleida.cat
The Barcelona Provincial Council
www.barcelonaesmoltmes.cat
The Turisme de Barcelona Consortium
www.barcelonaturisme.com
Catalan Tourist Board
www.catalunya.com
www.facebook.com/catalunyaexperience
@catalunyaexperience
www.twitter.com/catexperience
@catexperience
www.instagram.com/catalunyaexperience
www.youtube.com/user/CatalunyaExperience

Palau Robert
(Centre for Tourist Information on Catalonia)
Passeig de Gràcia, 107. 08008 Barcelona
+34 93 238 80 91 / 92 / 93
www.gencat.cat/palaurobert
Opening hours:
from Monday to Saturday: 10.00 am to 8.00 pm
Sundays and public holidays: 10.00 am to 2.30 pm
Tourist information:
012 (Catalonia)
+34 902 400 012 (outside Catalonia)
+34 902 400 012 (outside Spain)

France
info.act.fr@gencat.cat
+33 140 468 448

Partners / ACT members

United Kingdom
info.act.uk@gencat.cat
+44 20 7583 8855
Central Europe
info.act.de@gencat.cat
+49 69 7422 4873
Italy
info.act.it@gencat.cat
+39 02 873 935 73
Spain
turisme.blanquerna@gencat.cat
+34 915 241 000
Russia
info.act.ru@gencat.cat
+7 495 567 1871
China
promotion.act.cn@gencat.cat
+86 10 848 682 84
Southeast Asia
info.act.sea@gencat.cat
+65 622 04 022
United States of America
info.act.usa@gencat.cat
+1 212 7823332
South America
info.act.latam@gencat.cat
Bookings
Experience Catalunya
https://experience.catalunya.com
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